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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

C/rcult Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorazy.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Coart.—A.dolphus Fearliake,

Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John a Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wilts.—James P. Perry.
Coaaty Comaissioaers.—George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ramsburg, William H.

Lakin, George W. Etzler, James t.
Lawson.

Slteriff.—George W. Grove.
Tax-Collector.—D. Z. Padget.
-Sarveyor.—Jeremiah Fox..
.School Comaissioners.—Z. Jas. Gittinger,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Emm.itsburg District.

-Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knout!, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. II. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess.
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Bargess.—John G. Hess.
.Town Commissioners.—D. Zeck, Jas. 0.

Hopp, F. W. Lansing,er, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

TOM Coastable and Collector.—William

A. Pennell.
_

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., sand 7

o'clock, p. iii., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at !.q o'clock, a. as., In-

fants Sunday Scheol 1+ p.

Church of Um Incarnation, (Rel"(1.)

Pastor.—    . Services
every Sunday in at ln o' click,

mina every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Wolpeaola y evening lecture !

at 7 o'clock. Sunday Scheol, Sunday
morning at o'clock.

Presbyterian Chu rch.

Pastor.—Itev. Was. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7Vo'clock, p. in. Weilnes-

slay evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
San:lay School at 11 o'clock, p. as
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

M. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

THE

"BEE-IIIVE" STORE,
20 S. MARKET ST.,

FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,

SPECIAL

inducements are offered the next ten days in order to make room

for the largest stock of CHRISTMAS GOODS

in Frederick.

We have just received -150
pairs of white wool blankets
from the large auction sale in
New York, and as we must
have room they will be sold for
1.12 a pair.
Bed Comforts, 70, 90, 1.11)

and 1.25.
Gr:iy blankets, Marseilles

spreads, &e. at prices that defy
competithin.

Full line of fringes and fur
trimmings at the lowest city
prices.

10,000 yards of velvet ribbon
1 in. wide, all colors, Sc a yard.
A big bargain in a three but-

ton kid glove 371 cents a pair.
All the new styles in buckles,

dress clasps, buttons, &c., &c.
Ladies' and Childrens' cash-

mere gloves 18, 25 and 35 cts.
a pair.

All kinds of wool mitts and
gloves from lOc pair up.

Thousands of pairs of wool
hose for children, ladies and
men at lowest prices.
A big line of ladies' jerseys,

jersey caps, hand knit sacks,
hoods, table linen, towels and
napkins, gossamers, &c., at the
lowest prices.
The largest line of Zephyr,

Germantown and Saxony wools.
THE ONLY ONE 'PRICE

STORE which are the lowest
prices in Frederick.

LOOK OUT FOR HOLIDAY DISPLAY.

No trouble to show Goods.

nov.
J. F. BROWN,

"BEE-HIVE," FREDERICK, MD.

Don't forget our Ladies' and Children's coats and wraps.

Please mention this paper.]

Western Maryland Rail Road.

l'astor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass ON and after Sunday, Nov. ?2, 1885. passen-

6 o'clock
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

a. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ;
a. in., second mass 91 o'clock,

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
Methodist Episcopal Church.

STATIONS. Ace.
..Paxtor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 0 clock. 11 edn- Penna. Avenue,

esday evening prayer meeting at 7i Fulton Station,

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday I

At 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. m. TtIotter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.

Balthnore, Way 8:35, a. m., ,Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. m., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, - p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Motter's, 3:30, P. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, P• m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. ..1f.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo.
T. Gel wicks, Stich. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.
5.; I. S. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-

berger, Vice President; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 (;'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook; Worthy Master, Geo. G.

'
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
E. H. Rowe • Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke; Capt. Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael 

Capt.,
;•

2nd Lieut., John A. Homer.

Emmit Building Association.
Preen. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres1.,. Geo.

R. Ovelman •, Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'v. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor .Motter ; Vice

President; W. S. Guthrie.; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ;. -Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam, Jno. G. Hess,
-jets, S. Waddle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
per, 'lee. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-
MAY?, E. L. Rowe, I Sr Annau,

A. M.
Haien Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station "8 Oil

"   810
8 12

Arlington ?ton   8 25
  8 28

Pikesvne  8 35
1 Owings' Mills  8 46
Glyndon  8 59

1 Hanover ar 10 40
! Gettysburg ar.
I Westminster  9 42
New Windsor  10 05
Linwood  1010
Union

einction 
10 17
10 27

Frederick  ar. 11 2:
Double Pipe Creek 10 31
Rock Ridge 10 39

ilurg
' 

ar 11 10
Loy's 10 43

, Graceharn 10 47
Mechaniestown 10 64
sabiliasviie 11 12

I Blue Ridge Summit  .1120

Bluen  3-Mtr 
1128

aintain 
Edgemont 11 40
Waynesboro', Pa ar. 12 00
(`t hambersburg ar. 12 40i
hippensburg ar. 1 10

Smithsburg 11 46
Chewsville 11 54

' Hagerstown 12 10
, Williamsport ar. 12 25

41

Exp. Fst 31

P.M.
400
4 03
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 25
4 33
4 44
4 58
6 38
7 20
5 40
5 56
602
6 08
6 20

624
6 31
7 00
6 34
6 38
6 45
7 04
7 13
7 18

7 30
7 50
8 30
900
7 36
7 44
800
8 15

A. 31.
300
3 05
3 10
3 12

348

I 12
4 25

4 32

1-10AIMING.

Rs. SUTTON, of the Emmit
A. House, Eminitslairg, Md., has
furnished enth•elv DM No. 310 1,Ex-
IN(rDIN STREET, BA LTDIORE,
with all modern conveniences. Apart-
ments can he secured with first-class
board. Prices moderate. 017-3m

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Enunitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges mederate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., Sian!' side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SUR(EON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Honneo-
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,

4 57 hoping by careful attention to the du-
Q3 ties of his profession, to deserve the

confidence of the community. Office
5 36 

West Main St., South side, opposite P.
7 45 Hoke's store.
8 25
858

603

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. 31.
Williamsport  7 40
Hagerstown   8 00
Chewsville  8 14
Smithsburg  8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg,"   7 25
Waynesboro', "   8 05
Edgemont  8 30
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechaniestown  9 08
Graceham   9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 20
Double Pipe Creek  9 28
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction  9 85
Union Bridge  9 44
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg   8 10
Hanover  8 56
Glyndon 10 50 550
Owings' Mills 11 01 6 02
Pikesville 11 10 6 12
Mt. Hope 11 16 6 19
Arlington  11 19 6 23
Fulton Station, Baltimore — 11 28 6 33
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30 635
Union Station, "  11 35 6 40
Hillen Station, "  11 40 6 45

P. M.
220
2 40
2 56
805
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3211
3 31
339
3 59
404
4 08
3 40
4 12
420
3 35
4 25
4 37
4 42
4 50
508

Fst M

P.M.

1 05

1 42

200

2 21)

2 37
2 51

3 20

d48
3 50
3 55
4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippebsburg
6.52 a. in. and 1.1-15 and 4.05 p.m., Chambersburg
7.25 a. in. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
8.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.—
mont,7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. in. and 12.00 and 7,50 p.m., Cham-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. in., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 0.00
p,
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. in. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 0.40 a.m.and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.2.5 p. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at SA a. in. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., 11. & G. R. R. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5.10 a. M. connecting with train arriving Hillen
at 8.50 a. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Tieket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street,
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l eassenger Agent.

more money than at anything else by
taking an agency for the best selling
book out. Beginners succeed grandly.
None fail. '1'erms free, 11.0.i.i.v Boos
Co., Portland, Maine.

THIS PAPElt inaiLb° round on Me at GI".wel $ Co's Newspaper
Advertising Bureau 00Sprace St.), where a dverOsin,,
eep,#*(44.40.m.yr be inetie feT tliJyrfEw. zoiti4

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBITRG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
1DENTIST,. 

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Timms—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and 'bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-tf.

Look Here I
—

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSEURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the own and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the &or. sep 8-1y,

FRIr 1 . nsr ;I( (iiiegi eoxn1/114:;hrrni/ilAhelp you 
right away than anything

elso 11 this world. All of either sex,succeed
from first hour. '[he broadroad to fortune opens
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once
address, TRUE et. Co„ Augusta, Maine:

THE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.

Like a flash of light the through express
Flies over the silver line,

Bearing the burden of human souls—
On, on, through the gay sunshine,

Tehre, at the throttle-bar, brown and
grim

His deep eyes looking ahead,
The engineer, in his oily clothes,
Stands firm and free from the dread.

The track is his own, all must give way,
Yes ! See at the town, on there !

The morning freight on the siding waits
All is right ; no call for care.

Oh, God! An open switch! One move
And his bar is quickly reversed ;

Then the air-brakes drag. Jump! jump!
or death.

The engine lurches upon the switch ;
Just ahead. there stands the freight-,

He can save his train if he keeps his

Post,
For himself ? Alt, well, ask Fate !

A frightful crash ; the passengers sav-
ed,

With their faces white and dread ;
But under his engine, crushed and torn,
The brave engineer lies dead.

Think, as you fly 'mid the sunshine
bright,

Or through the storm and rain.
By day and night, o'er plain and gorge,
Of the engineer of the train.

Think of the thousands of souls he
holds

In his grasp, without a fear ;
Think of the strain on nerve and on

brain •
And pray for the engineer.

TRAINING A HUSBAND.
A HINT FOR WIVES.

So you want to know how I came
ter hey Caleb, when I knew jest
how he used Nancy, his first wife.
Wall, I'll tell ye all about it.
You know Dan'l left me pretty

poorly off. I bed two little chil-
dren, an' what ter dew I didn't
know. The mortgage was ter run
eout iii about a year an' a half ar-
ter he died. I'd sent the children
down to brother John's ter go to
school. Brother John wanted me
to give them ter him an' he'd do
well by 'em, an' I was meditating
on it, orful loth to dew it. But
what else could I dew with 'em
when the old farm was took away
from me ?
One day, when the time was near

stylish to go on a weddin' tower,
now-a-days, and, as he wanted to
go down to Bangor to see about sell-
ing his wool, an' as Sarah Jane
Curtis (who used to work for him)
lived about half-way, an' we could
stop there both ways and not cost
us anything, he thought we'd bet-
ter go. His niece, Rebecca Gilman,
yer know, lives there, and we could
make her a visit- at the same time.
Brother John lives there, ter, yer
know, an' I made up my mind
that I'd jest bring home the
child'en.
An' so I did ; but Caleb he was

orful sot agin it, but sed "of course
they can come and make a visit ;"
an' I let him think so, 'cause I
wasn't quite ready to have words
with him yet.
We staid about a week, an' got

home along ill the afternoon all
right. The next mornin' I woke
up purty early, and I sez to myself:
"Courage, Emmerline, now or nev-
er." I kep' still, for Caleb was
still a snorin', but bime by he
fetched an onarthly snort that wak't
himself up, an' we'en lie see as it
was get-tin' daylight, be nudged me
an' sez be :
"Wake up, Emmerline, Emmer-

line ; it's broad daylight ; come,
come, get up, we shan't her any
breakfast ter day."
I was orful hard to wake, but af-

ter a while I managed ter, an' while
I was a rubbin' my eyes, I sez,
"Got a good fire, ain't ye, Caleb ?"
"Fire !" said he, "No, I never

build any fires. Nancy allers built
the fires."
"Did she ?" sez I, cool as a C -

cumber. "So did Daniel."
I turned over and went to sleep

again—or at least he thought I did.

1. Wall, he wiggled, and turned,
and twisted, and he didn't move
ter get up for about an hour, an,
when the sun rose and shone inter
the bed-room winder, he got up
and built the fire. There wasn't
no kindlings nor a stick of wood,
an' he had to skirmish round lively
and get some.

Arter the fire got to crackling in
good shape I got up. I didn't hur-

eout, I was a hoein the beans side iry none, let me tell you. I was
of the fence jinin' Caleb's cornfield. mos' dead lying abed so long, but
I tell yer, Hannah, I never felt I sez I to myself :
bluer in all my born days. I'd al- "Ef I make -tile fires now, I'll
lers lived an' worked on a farm, probably hey to do it in cold weatli-
an' couldn't do no other kind of er, an' I won't do it for any man."
work ; so what was to become of He was pretty sullen all day, but ;
me I didn't know. I didn't take notice of him, an' he ! He wanted justice. You could
"nifty good hoein' for a green got over it. The next day he was see that in his eyes afar off. He

hand," sez somebody over the ter begin hayin', an' he had six
fence.
"Yea," sez I. "I've done enough

of it since I was left alone. 'Prac-
tice makes perfect,' we used ter
write in our copy-book when were
chiPen," an' I couldn't help heav-
ing a sigh.
"Wall, Emmerline," sez he,

"you'n I seem to be ill the same
fix. You need a man to do your
hoeing and sich, an' I need a wo-
man to see ter my house ; an' if
you're agreed we'll bitch horses and
work in double harness. I can't
find no hired help that'll do as
Nancy did." (Thinks I to myself,
an' you'll never find another 'twill,
either.) "So what d'ye say, Em-
merline ?"
'P'raps I didn't think o' nothin'

for the flex' few minutes. It all
flashed over me in a secont, what
an unfeelin' 'man he'd allers been.
Poor Nancy had ter dew all the
house-work an' a good deal belong-
ing ter him ter dew, an' he was
stingier than an old miser, tew.
I knew he was a smart man ter

work, was forehanded and was able
to live in good deal better shape
than he did, an' you know, Han-
nah, that poor Dan'l was just the
oppersite. .119 was a narful clever
man, was Dan'el, but kind o' shift-
less an' easy, an' it allers worried
me ter her things goin' so slack.
Sea I to' myself, a body can't hey
everything ; there's allers some
eouts, an' a poor man's better'n
none. So I speaks right up, and I
sea4 :

'Caleb, we've been 'labors for
many a year. I know your failin's
an' s'pose you know alin,e ; an so,
if you say so, all right ; p'eaps we
might do wuss."

Wall, ter make a longstory short,
we agreed to her the business dun
right off, Caleb said that it was

want ter be called in from the mow-
in' field unless it was for victuals,
an' here they are."
"Nice shape, tew," sez he.
"Wall, I can't cook without

wood," sez I, dryly like.
With that all seven of 'em start-

ed for the door, an' they never left
that pile. till it was ready for the
stove. I never was bothered for
wood again.
A few weeks after I wanted some

money purty bad. I wanted ter
send Johnnie and Nellie back to
school, and I was bound that they
should have some clothes fit to
wear. I asked Caleb a number of
times to let me hey some, but he
make all kinds of excuses. I didn't
tell him what I wanted of it, mind
ye. So one day along comes a ped-
dler that bought butter'n eggs. I
had considerable on hand that Ca-
leb was intending to carry into ther
city when he had time. So I sold
every pound of butter an' eggs I
had in the house. I got nigh on
to twenty-five dollars for 'em.
When Caleb came home I told

him I had sold the butter'n eggs.
"Heow much did you git ?" sez

lie.
I told him.
"Where's the money ?" sez he.
"I've got it," sez I.
,"Wall," sez he, "Nancy allers

give me all the money that she took
for her butter and eggs."
"Did she ?" sez I. "And so

did Dan'el."
He got tired of holding Nancy up

afore his eyes, for I would offset her
with Dan'el every time. He found
that I was powerful sot in my way,
an' be thought he might as well let
me her my own way, an' so he sez
"I don't mean to be ugly, but I

won't be trod on by nobody."
When he wouldn't let Me hey

what money I wanted, I'd sell
something every time. I sold two
tons of bay one time, when I knew
lie only had enough to winter his
critters. So on the whole, he found
out that I wasn't afraid of him, and

, he behaved quite decent. I told
him not long ago that he was grow-
in' clever.
"Clever ?" sez he. "I'd rather

you'd call me a dog-goned fule than
clever."
But I notice he has improved,

an' I lay it ter his .trainin'.

men ter help him. I had ter do all
the work, an' take care of the milk
and churnin', an' it was no fool of
a job. Come time ter get dinner,
an' there wasn't a slivet of wood
cut. 1 sent Johnnie (he was then
about seven years old) out in the
field to tell Caleb I wanted him.
He came in, looking savage

enough, and wanted to know what
it was I wanted. Sez I :
"I want some wood ter burn."
"Wall," sez he, "there's a whole

woodpile out there. help your-
self."
"An' not a stick split," sez I.

"You will have ter get a bigger
stove ter burn that."
"Wall, it ain't such a hard job

ter split it," sez he. "Nancy used
tew, often, when I was bizzy."
"Did she 9" sez I. "So did

Daniel."
He got the wood, an' said, as

he was going out, that he didn't
want ter be called in out o' the
mowing field again unless 'twas for
victuals.
"All right," sez I.
The flex' day 'twas the same

thing, not a stick split. Thinks I,
"Old fellow, you ain't got Nancy
here. I'll learn ye a little some-
thin' that p'raps -ye don't know."
So when it was dinner time I blows
the horn, an' in comes all seven of
these men an' sets down ter the ta-
ble. Sich' stonished lookin' faces
as they had as they viewed the grub,
There was the biscut just dough
the pertaters, an' meat, an' vegeta-
bles, and everything was washed I
clean and put on raw. Not A thing
was cooked,

Caleb looked black'n as a hun-
der aloud,
"What does this mean ?" sez lie.
-"It means what it mewls," sez I.

"Yon said ye„st'day that you aida't

In the Country Lawyer's Office.

didn't want a little bit of justice
weighed out in a gingerly manner
and done up in coarse brown paper
but he wanted justice by the car-
load and at wholesale rates. He
hitched his old white horse and di-
lapidated buggy in front of the
drug store, mounted the stairs run-

' ning up outside to the second story,
and his eyes brightened as they
rested on the tin sign on the door :
"George Boxem, Attorney-at-Law."
The lawyer was in. So were a two-
dollar desk, two fifteen-cent chairs,
a huge cuspidor, and a rusty stove.
'Morning.'
'Morning.'
'I'm Jim White, sir. Live out

by Gray's Corners. Bought the
ToTompkinsl,kins farm, you know.',A '

'Skinner jines farms with me.
his steers get into my corn, I want
damages, but he laughs at me. I
turn my hogs into his 'tater patch.'
'Good ! I like a man of spunk.'
'And he kills one of 'em.'
'What !'
'He kills a hog worth two dol-

lars.'
'You don't say 1 Well, that man

ought to be made to understand
that he doesn't own this county.
What an outrage ! Have you de-
manded pay?'
'Oh, yes ; and he said lie like to

shoot Inc.'
'Is it possible ? Why, he's a

dangerous man, very dangerous.'
came to ask you if—if--'

'Why, of course you have the best
kind of a case against him, and it is
your duty to push it,'
'Yes, I want justice, but how—

how much will—'
Oh, the cost will be nothing.

Jost leave me $5 as a retainer and
we'll make Skinner sweat. I hav-
en't heard of such an outrage for
years, He probably reasons that

you are chic'ken-hearted and afraid
of him.'
'Well, he'll faid that the Whites

have as mach grit as the Skinners.'
'And as :mud]. :money to law

with?'
'You bet !'
'That's the talk 'I We'll make

him a very sick man. Your caso
appeals to me as a citizen as well as
a lawyer. Now, we'll secure a war-
rant as a starter.'
Skinner visits the other lawyer iii

the same village, and the conversa-
tion is about the same. White gets
a warrant for Skinner, and Skinner
gets a warrant for White.

First year—Two adjournments, a
disagreement, twenty four days lost
time and a cash expense of t 58 to
each farmer.
. Second year—Three trials, one
disagreement, four adjournments,
one appeal, and a cash expense of
*150 to each farmer. Time lost,
thirty-five days.

Third year—Two trials, two ap-
peals, two decisions, and two farms
pass into the-hands of two luagera.
—_,Veriv York Sun.

S. 
An Orderly mint.

"Where's my bat ?"
"Who's seen my knife ?"
"Who turned my coat wrong side

out and slung it under the lounge?"
There you go, my boy. When,

you came into the house last even-
ing you flung your hat across the
room, jumped out of your shoes
and kicked 'em right and left.,
wriggled out of yew coat and gave
it a toss, and now yen are anno3-eil
because each article hasn't gather-
ed itself into a chair to be ready fur
you when you dress in the morning.
Who cut those shoe-strings? You

did it, to save one minute's time io
untying them ! Your knife is un-
der your bed, where it rolled when
you hopped, skipped and jumped
out of your trousers.
Your collar is down behind the

bureau, one of your socks on the
foot of the bed, and your vest may
be in the kitchen wood-box for all
you know.
Now, then, my way has always

been the easiest way. I had rather
fling my hat down than hang it up;
I'd rather kick my boots under the
lounge than place them in the ball;
I'd rather run the risk of spoiling
a new coat than to change it.
I own right up to being reckless

and slovenly,, but, ah, me ! haven't
I had to pay for it ten times over !
Now set your foot right down and
determine to have order, It is a
trait that can be acquire&
An orderely man can make two

suits of clothes last longer and look
better than a slovenly man can do
with four. Can save an hour per
day over the man who flings things.
helter-skelter. He stands twice the
show to get a situation and keep it,
and five times the show to conduct
a business with profit.
An orderly man will be an accur-

ate man. If 'he is acarpenter every
joint will fit. If he is a turner
his goods will look meat. If he is
a merchant his boolu Will show
neither blot nor error. An orderly
man is usually an economical Irian
and always a prudeat ,one. If ysu
should ask me how to become rich
I should answer I "Be orderly—
be accurate.' —Detrait Free Pre.v4s

A Beautiful Woman.

A woman with pleasant stnile,
clear skin, bright eye, generous ex-
presslwa, ,elastic step, hearty-hand
shake and courteous welcome..
Such a WOMn is not the victim of
debility, languor, or dyspepsia.
She has overcome these pests .by
using Brown's Iron Bitters, the
world's great, tonic. Miss Mattie
Benson, South Parsonfield,
says, "After lising Brown's Iron
Bitters for weakness and tack of.ap-
petite and en.argy, felt like anoth-
ex person."

At

He Had Grown.

A. father was very much annoyea
by the foolish questions of his lit (le,
SOIL

"Johnny., you are a great soar(*
of annoyance to
.'What's the matter, pa
''You ask so sausny fouTh -traet:.

holm. I wasn't a big !donkey when
I was of your age.'
'No, pa, but you've growol

heap since.'----,Texas Siftings.
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PUBLIO PRINTING,

The following from the Demo-
cratic A dvoccde so aptly and forcibly
presents the sebject matter in re-
-view, that we take great pleasure in
reproducing it in our paper.
The question of the public print-

ing is one that not only affects the
newspaper publishers, but .also the
entire reading public. The time is
at hand therefore for the fraternity
to give it their most earnest atten-
tion.
•"The Hamilton idea of reform,"

tts the Editor of the Advocate SO
graphically puts it, started on the •
principle, that Prinking like any
other business -is a matter of enter-
prise, with the inference, to look
out for itself.. However that notion
may have struck the public con-
sciousness, it belies the entire his-
tory of the -art from its begining.
"The cliIef3t of the movement was
such that due care was taken that
the reform should not injure the
,ex-Governor's favorities, but all the
while it has worked most injurious-
ly to the craft in the rural Districts.
'That must be a desperate economy

that cuts off the people from the
.sources of information about public
affaim . especially when unnumbered
openings of prodigality are unstop-
ped it is simply economy at the
spigot, whilst the bung discharges
freely.

There has been considerable cut-
ting down of the printing bills in
Maryland in recent years, in the
name of reform. While the publi-
cation of the laws, for the benefit of
the people, hes nut been abolished
by law, yet the law is virtually an-
nulled because no acts are selected
for publication. To enact laws and
then not make them public, and at
the 'saine time expect the people to
obey them, seems ridiculous, but
such is the case. This was one of
the reforms, and another is to let
the contract, to the lowest bidder,
the legislative printing. This pro-
ceeding is equally ridiculous. Those
engaged in the printing business
are expected to do an unknown
amount of work for a specified sum.
It is surprising that any one should
bid for the contract, but some four
or five have done so, and the great
difference in the amount indicates
but little appreciation of the work.
The bids ranged from $7,500 to up-
wards of *20,000. The contractor
last year, at *12,000, this year bid
$18,500, and declared that there
would be but little profit at that
figure. lie cannot tell whether
there would be a profit or loss, for
be cannot know win t printing there
will be to do. What he meant was,
that there would be little profit at
$18,500 if the amount of printing
next winter is about the same as it
was in 1884.
The gentleman who bid *7,500 is

to get the legislative printing if he
furnishes a proper bond for the
faithful performance of the con-
tract. When the contract is signed
a faithful compliance should be en-
forced. If the amount proves to be
ruinously low, no supplemental ap-
propriation should be granted. We
should dislike to see financial disas-
ter overtake any of our brethren,
but we cannot have much sympathy
for anyone who will contract to do
an indefinite amount of work for a
definite sum. No one can tell what
the legislative printing will amount
to. There may be one hundred
bills to print and there may be one
thousand. The bills may be short
or they may be long. The law is
ridiculous, and should be repealed.
It was a part of the Hamilton idea
of reform, and was a sort of conces-
sion to the Governor and his fol-
lowers, one of whose objects seemed
to he the breaking down of the press
of the State.
The press is a public educator,

and should he fostered rather than
hampered, especially in a govern-
ment like ours, which is wise or in-
different as the people are intelli-
gent or ignorant. The press should
not be subsidized, but it should be
treated fairly ; not ground down
by unwise laws.
The Maryland Editorial Associa-

tion will meet in annual session
this winter, and at that meeting the

THE FUNERAL OP VICE-PRESIDENT
HENDRICKS.

The mortal remains of Thomas
A. Hendricks, the widely known
Vice-President elect of the United
States, whose gentle qualities and
kindly heart made him so generally
beloved, • were consigned to the
tomb at Indianapolis, Ind., on
Tuesday. Immense crowds gather-
ed from all parts of the Union to
do honor to his memory. The bus-
iness of the city was entirely sus-
pended. The clergy without regard
to sect joined in the obsequies, the
bells of all the churches tolled a
requiem and thousands of people
fol!owed the funeral car and enter-
ed into the scenes of the solemn
spectacle. The cabinet of the gov-
ernment was represented by the
Secretaries of State Bayard, Lamar,
Whitney, Endicott and Vilas. The
Supreme Bench of the United Sates
by Justices Matthews and Blatch-
ford. The Senate by Senators Ed-
munds, Allison, Pugh, Harris, Con-
ger, Blair, Dolph, Vest, Beck,
Camden, Vance, Jones, Voorhees,
Payne, Palmer, and Harrison, and
the committee of the House of Re-
presentatives W. IL Morrison,
Blount, Herbert, Holman, Sprin-
ger, Hepburn, Ward, Phelps, Klein-
er, Ryan and Dunn, besides many
others not of the committee. The
Governors of Indianna, Ohio, Illi-
nois, and Kentucky, attended by
their staffs and other state officers,
together with many other distin-
guished representatives of the army
and other of positions of influence.
The streets were crowded to an ex-
tent that impeded progress for
hours before the services were en-
tered upon at St. Paul's Cathedral
and the whole City was in funeral
array.
The remains had lain in state at

the Court House until Monday ev-
ening when they were'returned to
the late home of the deceased which
in its modest proportions was a cen-
tial point of attraction.
At 9 a. m., Mrs. Hendricks took

her last lingering leave-taking, a
most trying ordeal to her, in which
she seemed utterly prostrated, cling-
ing to the last to the clay so soon
to be hidden forever from her view.
The casket was borne into the

church at 11:40. The four officiat-
ing clergymen were Bishop Knick-
erbocker of that diocese, Rev. Dr.
Stiugfellow, of Montgomery, Ala.,
the first rector of St. Paul's and
under whose pastorate Mr. Hen-
dricks became a member of the Civil Service Reform.

1HE INVASION OP BURMAH. THE THREE AMERICAS EXPOSITION.

church ; Rev. Dr. Fulton, of St.
Louis, a former rector of St. Paul's
and Rey. Dr. Jencks the prelent
rector.

The church was most appropri-
ately draped in mourning. The
pew occupied by the deceased in his
lifetime was vacant and distinguish-
ed by its complete envelopment in
black 'cloth.

Rev. Dr. Jenckes speaking from
the lectern delivered a very elequent
and most instructive funeral ser-
mon of which the last words were,
"Eminent citizen, faithful friend,
christian gentleman, honest man,
farewell." The immense column
of the procession then wended its
way to The Crown Hill Cemetery"
where the body was deposited in the
tomb with the solemn and impos-
ing ceremonies benefitting the ex-
alted character of "the best type of
American manhood and a shining
example to all who love and revere
courage, honor and virtue."

The War Cloud Again Rising

The real actors in the Balkan
Comedy are coming to the front.
The indications are now that a
Russia—Bulgarian and an Austria
—Servian alliance has been formed.
Turkey has become alarmed at the
prospect and is rapidly occnpying
her Balkan provinces. Gradually
the curtains are being drawn aside

publication of the laws, the legisla- and the real movers in the Balkan
tive printing, and other matters of warfare are nearly face to face.
the kind should be inquired into.
Beyond the reduction of the .em-
ploves of the Legislature, most all
other reductions have been made at 

Col. Horvatovich has ordered allthe expense of the publishers and
printers of the state—reductions,
too, that ought not to have been
made. It is the duty of the press
of the state to resist these aggres-
sions. They should stand firmly
together and insist upon the repeal
of .sham reforms.
'The contract for the State Print-

ing has been awarded to George T.
Melvin for *10, No. —ED.

A BANVET to UV, Robert Gar-
rett, of the B. and 0- Railroad, at
Staten Island, on December 10th,
at which M. CL W. Curtis is to
make the addres,s weleome prom-
ises to he a notable event for next
week, many distinguished persons
have been -invited, among the rest
our Governor, Lloyd, and Mayor
flodgcs of Baltimore,

The honor of Austria is now invol-
ved with that of Servia, and this-
sin's honor with that of•Bulgaria.

the retired officers who served un-
der his command daring the last
Turkish war to go to the front, and
reports .have reached Constantinople
that the Russian Gen. Ignatieff is
on the way to Bulgaria.—.Y. Y.
World.

43. 

REV. DR. SMITH, recently elect-
ed to the office of Bishop of Easton,
in the P. E. Church, has declined
the office. The Convention will re-
assemble on the 16th inst., in Cam-
bridge, to make another selection.

THE remains of Vice-President
Hendricks, were viewed on Monday
at the Indianapolis Court Ilonse by
40,000 persons. •

The campaign against King
Theebaw just ended by the British
was for the.extension of the British
frontier. British Burmah embraces
the entire west territory of Indo-
China, from Assam on the north-
east of India to Rangoon at the
mouth of the Irrawaddy, and half
way to King Theebaw's capital,
from Rangoon to Thayetmyo the
British frontier town is 250 miles,
and thence to Mandalay, the
northernmost town of importance
is about the same distance.
Menhla or Minla, the town

recently captured by the British
contains 5000 inhabitants and was
the strongest of the Burmese posses-
sions, a line of railway extends to
Toungoo, which it is proposed to
continue to Mandalay. Its route
lies through the teak forests of
Nyengyan, about them, the present
quarrel began.
The annexation of Burmah will

make British India coterminous
with China for 500 miles, and di-
rect Chinese trade into Anglo In-
dian Channels, and the British pro-
pose to continue the railway from
Mandalay to Pekin after the annex-
ation. Burmah is one of the richest
countries in Asia, its annual expor-
tation of teak is $10,000,000 and
$40,000,000 of rice. 15000 work-
men are employed in its ruby and
and sapphire mines, and its gold
and silver mines are among the
richest of the world, and besides it
contains vast quantities of many
other highly valuable products.
Charges and counter-charges of un-
fair dealing brought on the war.
Its close is indicated by the follow-
ing:
R Nov. .30.—King Thee-

baw, of Burmah, becoming alarmed
at the rapid approach of the British
expeditionary force under General
Prendergast, notwithstanding time
resistance offered by the Burmese,
sent a messenger to General Preli-

I dergast begging him to grant an ar-
mistice for the purpose of peaceably
settling the difficulty between Bur-
mah and the Indian government.
General Prendergast in reply de-
manded the surrender of the Bur-
mese army and Mandalay, the cap-
ital, stating that only then could he
entertain any request looking to a

j settlement of the dispute. King
Theebaw acceded to the terms and
the Ave forts, with twenty-eight
guns, were turned over to the Brit-
ish troops. A garrison was placed
there and the British troops pro-
ceeded to Mandalay on the 28th
inst.

, This question seems to have as
many sides, as are the ways of look-
ing at it.
There are Democrats who insist

that the Republicans, intoxicated
j with power, filled all the offices with
their partisan favourites, without
regard to their fitness, and that
these persons being reformed out
of them, and the Democrats reform-
ed into their places, the work will
be complete, and the issue must end.
But they prove too much. We
must have good officials all the
while ; All things tend to deter-
iorate, therefore the Reform must
proceed until we are assured that
every reasonable precaution is made,
to put only good officers on guard.

SERVIA AND BULGARIA STOP FIGHT-
ING._

An armistice between servia and
Bulgaria was concluded on Satnr-
day last. A savage battle was
fought at Pirot, in which the Bul-
garians forced the Servians to retire
at the point of the bayonet and cap-
tured the town. The Austro-llun-
garian minister to Servia notified
Prince Alexander that if the Bul-
garians advanced another Kilo-
gram, Austrian troops would cross
the frontier and fight the Bulgar-
ians.

THEEBAW'S SURRENDER.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—A dispatch
has been received at the war office
from General Pendergast stating
that King Theebaw surrendered in
person, and was conveyed a prison-
er of war to British territory.

.•

THE Pike's Peak Railroad, in
Colorado, when completed, as it is
soon expected to be, will be the
most notable track in the world.
It will mount 2,000 feet higher
than the Lima and Oroya Road in
Peru. The entire thirty miles of
its length will be a succession of
complicated curves and grades up
the sides of the great mountain,
with no piece of straight track long-
er than 300 feet.

LONDON, Nov. 24.-Severe sehoks
of earthquake were felt in Spain
yesterday at Valez-Malaga, Anda-
lusia, and especially at Alhama.
There were also seismic movements
on the African coast, and numer-
ous landslips, and it is reported
the bed of the Mediterranean Sea
has risen perceptibly.

Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 5, 1885.
At the "World's Exposition,"

Guatemala had a large, varied, and
valuable exhibit. At this new Ex-
position, her exhibit is more than
doubled. I inspected it a few days
since, and present the result as fol-
lows:

Over 500 samples, sawed in small
flat slabs, of woods susceptible of
varnish, for the use of furniture
manufactures, dyers, cabinet-mak-
ers, and art-workers in wood.
Among them: mahogany, walnut,
various oaks, spruce, tamarind,
mulberry, pomegranate, ebony,
lignum vitiv, apple, cedar, cherry,
guava, orange, olive, cork, almond,
lemon, plum, peach, chestnut, apri-
cot, lance, cypress, blood-red, wil-
low, laurel, white ebony, quince,
calabash, myrtle, black-thorn ; be-
sides a host of Spanish and Indian
names not Anglicized. Not forget-
ting the dye-woods, as logwood, co-
ital, and others with untranslatable
names; also the cinnamon, vegeta-
ble wax, and chincona trees, shown
in slabs, varnished and unvarnish-
ed.
Then over 300 samples of round

pieces of trees of these useful kinds:
that is, samples with the bark on,
but with Spanish and Indian
names.

,•
Textile fibres and grasses, for

! manufacturers' uses are numerous.
! One of them is the "junk cane,"
out of the long threads of which,

, bleached, the Indians make a white
hat equal to the Panama. Then

; hundreds of samples of useful gums,
roots, harks, plants, seeds, herbs,
lof 'value in medicine, in the indus-
tries, in the. arts and sciences, in

I the household ; as, Peruvian bark.
Audia rubber, copal, sarsaparilla,
ginger, vegetable wax, rhubarb,
vanilla, pepper, allspice, balsam,
turpentine. wax, castor bean, cas-
carilla, annato, indigo, and so on.
Among the manufactured starches

is one made of the yr/puller, a plant
resembling the potato. Among the
oils, one called dim/ : it is used in
paints and is made from the de-
•spised china-berry. There is a
large variety of tanners barb and
some Of them contain over 25 per
cent of tannic acid. Some soft,
light, smooth, elastic leather that I
saw had been tanned in ten days.
Cotton that is "wild" and cotton

• that grows "yellow" will attract at-
tention. The Indians make gar-
ments from this yellow cotton.
Samples of coffee, cotton, cocoa

beans, Indian corn, wheat and flour,
barley, beans, peas, rice and rice-
flour, sugars and molasses, wool, !
tobacco in leaf and cigars, spices,
starches; also brandies made of an-
niseed or cherries and vinegars
made of pineapples. Coffee is the
principle prodoctin ; sugar comes
next.
In samples of minerals and ochres

the exhibit is excellent, comprising
silver, asbestos, iron, co•pper, lead,
sulphur, plumbago, coal, marl,
chalks, clays, red and yellow ochres

I also building stone, jasper and mar-
ble. A varnish, produced by an in-
sect called Xije is very hard yet
elastic;  resists heat and is water-
proof.

uatemala has ,not many manu-
facturers. Yet samples of har-
ness and saddlery, of table wear,
and of boots and shoes, speak well
of them. The Guatemalan ladies
send many very elegant specimens
of their skill in knitting and -em-
broidery.
The antiquarian will pore over

the collection of Indian antiquities.
Some of these were used before Cor-
tez, Pizarro, Bilbao conquered the
Order of Ancient kmericans.

SUMMARY OE NEWS.

THEY are raising sunflower seed
in Kansas. One man has just sold
600 bushels of it at *1.50 a bushel.

IN Los Angeles, Cal., ostrich
ecr<rbbs as a window ornament seem
extremely popular. Fifteen or
twenty stores now exhibit them.

ALL the able-bodied citizens of
Hope, Me., turned out on a bear
hunt the other day, and they caught
a omtlf, which was the supposed bear.

THE largest gun ever cast in the
United States was successfully fired
twice at Sandy Hook last week in
the presence of a number of Con-
gressional "big guns."

THE postal receipts last year
were $43,560,843 ; the expenditures
$49,317,188 ; excess of expenditures
over receipts, *6,756;345, which is
*3,414,146 more than last year.

. ON Wednesday night the exten-
sive wire and iron works of the
Barnum Co., at Detroit were almost
totally destroyed by fire. Loss

• *262,000, but partially insured.

A STATUE ree(ntly discovered in
the bed of the Tiber proves to be a
Bacchus. • Ile stands.six feet high,
is east in bronze, with ivory eyes,
is exquisitely modeled, and in ex-
cellent preservation.

Tun McGraw saw mill, owned by
Birdsall & Barker, at Bay City,
Wis., was destroyed. by fire on Wed-
nesday night. Loss *150,000, in-
surance *100,000. It was the lar-
gest concern of the kind in the

( world.

PROF. LA N0 LEY lectured on
"Obscure Heat" recently before
Ithe National Academy of Science at
Albany. We all know what kind
of heat that is. It is what comes
out of a.stove on a bitterly cold day.
while on a warm dav the same stove
()lows like a furnace. —Pitt. el.

THE peanut crop or 1885 is (Ai-
mated at 2.400,000 hushe:::, ag icz-t
3,550,000 bushels in _1881, the larg-
est crop on record, except
and 1883. The consumption of
peanuts for the yeAr ending Septem-
ber 30, 1885, was 2.205,000 bushels:
for the previous ve:r 2.1 ̂,0.900
bushels and for 1882-A. 1.!•;t-).(ton
bushels. Ile statistical situal ion
favors higher prices for peanuts.

DISPATCHES front Lima state that
Gen. Caceres his been victorious.
and that Gen. Iglesias has surren-
dered. Fighting con tinned until

' 2 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon.
when it became evident to Iglesias

, that it was useless any longer to re-
sist the attack. Caceres virtually
occupied the 'city and Iglesias,
with only a small force at his dis-

i posal—the bulk of his army being
!-sent away to Mollendo on trans-
ports—was surprised by the rapid
advance of his enemy. Seaor Eus-

!ebio Sanchez has been named pro-
visional President. A general

lamnesty has been declared and a
commission mimed to take corn-
'mind of the government and to is-
sue orders for the holding of elec-
tions.

—THE

BEST MM.
This medicine, combining Iron with miretegetable tonics, quickly and completelyCure. Dyspepsia, Indigestion. V. eakness,Impure Bleed, Maluria,C hills at. d Fevers,and Neuralgia.
It% an unfailing remedy for Diseases of theKidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar toWomen, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation-oiler Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
$a- The genuine has above trade mark and

Crossed red lines on wrapper. Take 110 other.
Rada wily by MUMS SO. [ULTIMA; OR.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Our educators will be gratified by Cleanses the
the exhibit of writing and drawing Head. Allays In-
by the school-children in the De- Hationation. Heals
partment of Nerrpaz. Free-public- the Sores. Re-
schools are solidly established i n stores the Senses
Guatemala. of Taste, Smell,
On the Exposition Boulevard, Hearing. A quick

near the Prytanta street entrance, Relief. A positive
visitors will find the Elite Restau- Cure,A  particle is iappliedrlitesiAnto
raut,--Mrs. C. C. Morehouse, pro- agreeable to use cents by mall or atDruggists. bend for circular
prietress,—a first-class institution, ELY BROTHERS Druggists, Owego. NY.
with good cooking, polite atten-

C NSUMPTIhave a positive none? for the above disease; b/ Its

standing have been cured. 1 deed, i.ostrangle my faith
MIZS. IIEximicics, widow of the cl.;re".

'"'"ffigrr. 2.i atilaelUn't'in?St.d,d1rieZ.York,Viee-President, is left in comfor-
table circumstances. She has her- it. CAUSES and CURE, b--y

ELY'S
„CREAMBO,
frolttipcuREsc°
`(-.-cotlif NEAD
HAY-FEVERpi

trkSy

tiSf- /' ***1.US.A.

dance, and moderate prices.
W. D. B.

self largely taken charge Of the
private business affairs of her hus-
band, -and has managed them with
signal success—"much better." the
Yice-President used to say, "than
I could have done myself." The
residence where Mr. Hendricks
died, in Indianapolis, is worth $10,-
000, and lie had other property in
the city, valued, all told, :it aheut
$60,000. His life was also insared
in a considerable sum. Altog,•ther
it is estimated that he will leave
$100,000,

EVER
each nostril and is

ON
use thousands o (case, e the worst kind and of ong

one who was deaf twernty-eight years. Treated by most of the spec-ialists of the day with no benefit, Curedhimself in three months, and since then him-dreds of others by same prOcess. A plain, sim-ple anl successful home treatment. AddressT. S. PAGE, 128 East 20th St.; New York City.
WIDE-AWAKE AGENTS WANTED you

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY
troillitrerwARA4t1A.Tiritaiiioaevfernots that

led 
powerful pen of Gen. John A. Log:tn. 
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ABIG OFFER TwcAlligreodauwese Von, s we
operating WasLing Machinesy. If you
want one send us your name, P. 0. and

express ?ftiee at once.
THE NATION 4L CO., 21 Dey St. N. Y.

asigIONE PRICE C.,1‘,_

HEADQJJ IPTERS
217:PC..d't 3E1.

Ladies., Misses 6.; Chthlrens
Ladies, Misses & Chihireats

WRAPS! WRAPS
WRAPS! WRAFS !

!

WRAPS:
WRAPS:

G. MT. Weaver. & S
GETTYSBURG, PA.

CORN-FT-Z

.\•' *.
11‘"

-\
,th,)1,; 4V-, ,

12 1-fri7 ;.t rd 1414 fi:C
nor CURES - Diphtherirt, Crou mp. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheuatism, Eleedin c at the Inri. rs,

Influenza, HackHoarseness, Ining Cough,Whconing Cough, Catarrh, Cnolera. Morba.t. Dyseritery,_Ol niiro cDiarrhcea, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. kamphiet tree. Dr. X. S. johnsou & Co Boston, Mars.
3 

t., t• PTA
CLOOD. r..1-, rtagiThese pills were a wonderful discovery. No otl-era like theta in the world. TV ill itori.tiveiy cure or-rclieve all warner of disease. The information r c und ench box i3 worth en timew Um coat of 0 box of •pills. Find out about theta and yon;;li slwra; 1.;71L:T.;11,11.:furi..A0ne_pill a dose. 111,intritte paraphii t

free. Sold everywhere, or sent by Tagil for riic. in a` am-a. 32r. 18. JOTINSOIT fx CO.,  It C.H. Bt.. Boston.

' ii ii:, -1 - - ,,c chic:ten cholera awlall dissases of hens.
like it. It curcs
;lot', rig ...n earthwill rowke hens lay

I, worth its weightin gold. Illustrated.hook by mail free.

Sheridan's Con :itionPowder absolutely 4pure and highly con- s.
is worth a pound of 86.centrated. Or. o sum:

I-auttrYieettlyhearmseidndic.inretti: c,„
qn.iiatv en :;-3i,teh,:ortiecis.j,et, everywhere, or sent by marl or V.O omits xa 31.333,43 I. 3.-1. to. 3 tr-tigbt tin eansi 4,1 by miri. $1.20.

grearsd. foe $1.00. na. a. JOHNSON & 00.. Briton..

FroiT115to 13Colus of ligadillgViodcly.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

/WIDEITSBURG CHRONICLE,"
Only $1.00 a Yeor

If Paid in Advance, 5 Cents for Six Vontlis. In order to start
11C1V SUI /SCI'll ith the first issue of the 1:c w volume,

we make the follow in0-

SPECIAL OFFER!
THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE FROM THIS DATE

UNTIL JUNE 13TH, 1886, FOR

FIFTY CENTS!
Sent post paid to any address, all orders to be accompanied by

the cash. This offer will be open until Jarman' 1st, 1 886.

SMI2PLE COPIES FREE.
Any perscm sending us the names of Five New Subscribers ac-
companied by $5.00 in Cash will receive an extra copy one year

, free. Any person sending five subscribers 'according to our offer
-lven above, with $2.50 in cash, will receive one copy until June-

' 1:1, 1 886, free. For 1 0 new subscribes and 4;5.00 in cash we
will send one copy for one year free. Premium copies will be.
,-cent to any address.

Read This Offer!
TWO PAPERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

"The Eifimitsharg Chronicle"
AND

The Practical Farmer,
A 16-Page WEEKLY PAPER, published in Philadelphia, (the

regular price of which is $-2.00 a year), for

82 00 A YEAR.
The "Practical Farmer" was Established in 1 855, and is

a Weekly Agricultural Journal cd recognized ability, is plain
and practical and its various departments are filled with eboiee,
special matter for the farmer and his family, Sample copicti
will be furnished upon apiaication. TitE,EmmirsBURO Ciii ON
has gained for Itself an enviable reputation for its outsi,oken
and independent manner, and is acknowledged to be "rile Ntv-
papei of the Home Circle."

JOB PRINTING.
THE EJIMITSBURG CiutoxieLE Job Office is one of the finest in

the County, and is prepared to execute all kinds of Job Printing
on short notice and at low rates. Orders by mail promptly
attended to, and estimates furnished on application. Send in a
trial order and be convinced that you can get as good work at
home as abroad. Address all orders to

SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor ST Piiblislier

EMMITST3T3G,
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The New Toll House.

inini t$burg carp rite Mr. Felix Foller the contracting ma-

son, has the first story of the new Toll-

SAT URDAY, DEC. 5, I S. , gate house on the Frederick and Em-

, 1 initeburg Turitiiike" road erected, the

, other half story may get aback set if the

Enunitsburg Rail Road. I freezing sets in soon.
The Toiling Bells.

At noon on Tuesday all the church

bells, the fire-alarm bell and others

were tolled, in recognition of the time

of the funeral of the late Vice-President

Hendricks, a very fitting tribute of re-

spect to the memory of the departed

statesman.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1883, trains-on
this read will run as follows

TRAINS SOL"TFL.

Leave. Feamitsburg at 8.45 a. in. an(1.3.40
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.1.5
p. ILL

twangs NOwrIL

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.25 and le-30 p. m., arriving -at Em-
mitsburg 11,11.20 L eas and 4.1;5 and
7.00 p. m.

JAS. A. ELD'ER, 'Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

'THE great boom-Thebaes drum.

EVERY babe should ihave a bottle -of

Dr Fahrney's Teethiing7Syrzep. Drug-

gists -sell It. 25 cents.

'CONGRESS meets on Monday next, and

also the new County Commissioners for

Frederiok County.

WANTED--5,000logssie Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on !gnaws, Win. L. Mc-

'Ginnie, one Mile west of Eininitsburg.
- • • 41.-

SNEAK-thieves are around everywhere

'be ready, and make the reception short,

!sharp and 'incisive.

TARE Dr. •Fahrney's Health Restorer

tthe VIVitt Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator. Druggists sell it. $1.00.

THE blowing out of gas, and the

"didn't know it was loaded," have be-

come too frequent for domestic happen-

ings.
-

FOR Fire Insurance in First Class coin-

panics call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, FAB-

Illitsburg, Md.
• ••

ItrortAwery is always desired in a

watch, but this demands regulerity in

Ilie wearer. Always be precise in wind-

ing it, at a regular time, whether morn-

ing or evening; consider the works and

the rationale is at once apparent.

CROSS-EYE» Needles are among the

most recent of new suggestions, that

-must have been the kind, wherewith

our "devil' wrestled the ether day in

trying to re adjust a suspender button,

that had gone coursing like a frightened

mouse across the floor.
• •

MANI' a poor sufferer has expended
hundreds of dollars in the pun•hase

costly inseichtes put up in "prescrip-

tion" form for the cure of rheumatism

or gout, and without any benefit. If ell
such would but drop drugs and attack

blood impurities with Vinegar Bitters,

they would find that nature had pro-

vided at least one remedy for these ter-

rible afflictions. •
Tim Clarion says coal oil has tumbled

Sn Mechanicstown from 18 to 15 and
then to 12 its, per gallon, and it proposes;
es war on Flour, wood and coal. How
:about beef and such like necessaries?
If the war should reach this District we
shall eolunteer on the meat question. burg Buttlefleld Memorial As

sociation,

.0er people go ahead g,„nerany weeme is about to receive $10,000 appropriated

question. It is at least something to by the Legislature of New York, to be

feel independent. used in the purchase of lands and open-
ing of avenues, and other objects hav-

TnE report of the State Board of Ine lag in view the improvement and pre-

migration of Maryland to the Secretary serration of the battlefield. This sum

of the Treasury shows that during the will enable the Association to accom-

fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, 16,723 ',Usti much necessary work that has

passengers arrived at Baltimore from been in contemplation for some time.

foreign ports, of which number 17 were Several other states have made appro-

returned as paupers, 812 were cared for priations for the same purpose, and all

at the Home, and Si were treated at the the others concerned no doubt will.

hospital. The head money collected The field is already the best marked in

during the year amounted to $7,942, and the world, and every dollar added will

the expenses of the board were $4,704. serve to enhance its interest and attrac-
t i v e ness. -Compiler.

ALTHOUGH Celery, Beef and Iron is ,
patronized by all persons, it is partien- Tux General Manager of the Western

larly beneficial to woman and children, ' Maryland railroad, Mr. Hood, in mak-

es it has been found to be of the great- ing his report to the Stockholders, on

'est benefit in many of the peculiar dis- Wednesday of last week presented the

eases incident to them, in nervous trou- : following statement, the gross earnings

lees of women. There is always a eer- were as follows : From passengers,

tain amount of distrust attending any $243,326.88 ; freight and express, $304,-

new preparation that is placed before 607.93 ; milk and marketing, $33,699.94;

the public, as so many "sure cures" mails, $27,322.86; miscellaneous sources

have proved a disappointment, but with $10,259.66. Total, $619,217.27.

Celery, Beef and Iron, its medicinal
powers can only be shown in its use.
.For sale by all druggists.
  ...--

4 Jell Delivery Frustrated, the net earnings were $232,135.39.; the
WESTMINSTER, Mn., Nov. 27.-A. plan expenditures in betterments were $101,-

.of the prisoners to escape from the jail 124.50.
;here was discovered by the sheriff this The total decrease in earnings as corn-
evening. Rieleard Edward and John pared with 1884, was $46,778.42 ; total
:O'Brien, both under isenience, had cut a decrease in expenses, $20,668.08 ; de-
large hole - through the wall between crease in net earnings, $26,110.34.
their cells, and a hole in the ceiling of Steel rails have been laid on all but
O'Brien's cell. These holes they con- two miles of the road.
,cealed with plaster. The iron bars of a
window in the water closet were found Tim December Eclectic, closing the

,sawed through. The sheriff's discovery forty-second volume of the new series,

was a timely one, as the effort to escape keeps up the reputation of the maga-

would probably have been made to- zine. The leading article, by Cardinal
Newman, studies the "Development of
Religious Error" from the Papal stand-
point in a masterly wily, Mr, H. D.
Traill's article on the "Novel of Man-
ners," is suggestive and brightly writ-
ten', and Walter pat.er, author of "Mar-
ius the Epicurean," is represented - by a
delightful eighteenth centary study un-
der the head of "A Prince of Court
Painters." "Carlyle as a Political Teach-
er" is discussed by Stendish O'Grady.
The article by Max Muller, entitled
"The Lemon of Jupiter," will command
the attention of scholars in a marked
degree, There is a goodly number of
short papers, sketches, &lion, and poe-
try, The Eclectic has had a long and
honorable life and it seeing likely to be
perpetuated on the same lines for a long
time to come. A magazine of this de-
w-Option is now almost a necessity on
the library table of ell thoughtful stu-
dents who wish to keep themselves ea
courant with the great contemporary

pric-a-Wae? The Century Magazine writers of the world, See July; in this
op,, Unice Square, Ness' York, I issue.

The old
. of business"

"YEARS have not seen and time shall

not see," the people sit down quietly to
suffer pain, when enterprise can afford

such a panacea as Salvation Oil.
"opposition is the life

been sustained in
Since the intro-
Cough Syrup all
have been dead

saying
has not

one instance at
duction of Dr.
other cough
stock.

least.
Bull's

remedies

• •

PERSONALS.

Mr. Chas. M. Troxell of Williamsport
spent several days in town this week.

Misses Minnie Hann and Celeste Elder
are visiting friends in Baltimore.
Mr. Samuel Maxell of Silver Falls

Va., attended the funeral of his mother
in this place this week.
Mr. Dyer ot Frederick made a visit at

Mr. Wm. Ashbaugh's this week.
Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks started for St.

Joseph, Mo., on Tuesday morning.
... _-

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Nov. 30,
1885 Persons calling will please say
adrertiscd, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
MrsseAnna Bon Mman, Jerry Butts,
MA M. A. del Pilar Gonralez, Daniel
Krug, Rev. J. S. Kelley, Mrs. Annie

Long, Miss Mollie Sinnott, John Wet-

zel, Simon P. Whitman, Charles A.

Wolford.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, hearing date Nov.
24,1885 reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger Se. Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patens, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
W. S. Garrison, Balto., melding ma-

chine.
L. G. Kemp, and I'. Ross, Frederick,

grain binder.
G. T. Pillinge, Ballo., valve-gear.
J. E. and W. S. Reynolds, Port De-

posit, emeeeting macl u inc.

• O.

TImE Century Magazine for December
has a beautiful portrait of Helen Jack-
son and is more than usually interest-
ing in both reading matter and ernbel-
ishments. The first paper, on "The
City of Teheran," by S. G. W. Benjam-
in, is a charmg description of the Per-
sian capital, aid most beautifully ilium-
erated, there is a short story by the pop-
ular writer fejahner Hjorth Boyesen
entitled "A Clsild of the Age," "The
Private History of a Campaign that
Failed," by Mark Twain, "The Boston-
-hues,'" by Henry James and "John
Boolewin's Fastening," by Mary Hal-
lock Foote, are continued, "An Ameri-
can Lordship," by George P. Lathrop,
n short biography of Mrs. Helen Jack-
son with some of her last poems, "Bird
Enemies," "Faith Cures," and a great
deal more of admirable reading, togeth-
er with "Open Letters," and the usual

Officers Sworn In.

Mr. \V. Irving Parsons, the newly
elected Clerk of the Circuit Court enter-
ed upon tin' discharge of his duties this
(Tuesday) morning. His assistants are
C. C. Smith, Win. Nash Young, Jos. W.
Gayer, Jim. J. Riser, JaS. E. Dougherty,
C.. Dorsey Tyson. The other officers
qualified this day were llamilton Lind-
say, Register of Wills ; U. Koogle Dep-

uty, L. C. Derr, sheriff ; Jno. E. Stam-
baugh, office deputy ; Chas. 11. Barber,
riding deputy ; Jacob M. Miller, turn-
key. Mr. Lindsay has retained Mr. IL
Clay Perry for a short thne.-News.

910,000 for the Battlefield.

Treasurer J. L. Schick, of t he Gettvs-

The operating expenses, including
rental of 'Ellen Station and cost of
operating the Baltimore and Cumber-
land Valley Railroad, were $387,081.88 ;

Soule Editorial Trials. Order Nisi on Audit.tercourse with the people has ever been
The annoyances that gather around

an Editor are such as no one not ex- 
characterized by .kindness, attention, No. 5023 eerme
courtesy and a disposition to oblige, and-

projects( that are desired to be advanced his intelligent and polite deputies,
at the Editor's expense there is no end. Messrs. Mahoney, Young, Gayer, Hill-
Here comes a wan with a very superior
gun, for which the Editor is asked to
advance so much money, and give the

eary and Ritter. And what we have
said of the Clerk's office, is equally ap-
plicable toidr. James P. Perry, as Reg-

balance in advertisfiet at the lowest rates: ister of Wills, and his assistants-to
On the same tennis are offered pianos, Capt. George W. Grove, as Sheriff and
organs, sewing machines, churns, wind-
mills and every conceivable thing in

endless variety, even to laxative pills of

which we were asked to take a gross in
payment for work.

Applications to club with other pa-

pers, and periodicals of all classes, come

to the County Commissioners, together

with their popular Clerk, Mr. II. F.

Steiner. We sincerly trust that the
present administration may be as emi-
nently successful in giving the same
gratifying satisfaction, and thus at the
expiration of their respective terms of

almost daily, and they often call for office they may be entitled to a like
work that should bring twenty dollars, warm eommendation and approval of
out of which, it may be that two, three their constituents.-Eraminer.

or four dollars may conic as the value of .   ...
TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

the goods to be delivered. Cherry .and stop your cough. Nothing
We have use for almost every moment equals it. All druggists sell it.

of our time. To execute our work faith-

Verdict in a Damage Case.

The case of Peter F. Leapley and his

wife Grace B. Leapley, vs theTaltimore

and Ohio Railroad, damages laid at $20,-

000, tried at Hagerstown last week re-

sulted in a verdict against the company

for $8,500.

COLLEGE NEWS.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Dec. 2nd,

1886.-Unbroken quiet seems to brood

over our Mountain retreat, and our col-

lege life would indeed, be most unevent-

ful did not some extraneous causes in-

terrupt the rapid flight of our peaceful

days.
Hence the visit of a Bishop is always

hailed with joy, and all welcome the

spare holiday generally granted on such

occasions.
Within the past few months we have

been honored by the prescenc of Arch-

bishops Gibbons and Elder, and Bishop

Northrop. A few weeks ago Bishop

Ireland paid us a flying visit, and

though his stay was brief yet he did not

neglect to address the students a few

words of kindly advice and encourage-

ment.
He said : "Every Bishop in the

country should deem it his bounden duty

to make a pilgrimage to this shrine of

Science and Religion. A long time ago

I pledged myself to visit this sanctuary

of learning, this nursery of American

Catholicity. And though I expected to
find at the old Mount much to admire,

much to revere, my fondest expectations

are more than realized by my present

surroundings. Before me I see the
Mountaineers of to-day, a band of sterl-

ing young Catholics, who are preparing

to go forth into the busy world to do

noble work for their God and their

Country. Yes young gentlemen within

these Classic Halls you must lay the

foundation wide and deep of that piety

which will make you hereafter model
citizens and true Christians. Your col-

lege has a glorious record, her name

shall shine on the brightest pages of the

History of the Church in our Republic,

therefore let the Mountaineers of to-day

remember the past and give an noble

example to the future.
And while there are many virtues

which I might commend to you, many

to which I would fain direct your at-

tention, there is an especial one which

I hope you will ever practise, ever love,

To be Hanged In January.

ANNAPOLIS, Mn., Dec. 3.-The Gov-

ernor to-day signed the death warrant

of Charles Williams, colored, convicted

of rape in Dorchester county, and fixed

the day of execution as Friday, January

8th. Williams, on May 19th last, atro-

ciously assaulted Mrs. Eliza J. Keene,

and narrowly escaped lynching for his
crime.-Bcate. News.

House and Man Combined.

Some time between Saturday evening

and Sunday morning last, the one-story

log house occupied by William Elder,

on the Pigeon Hills, 11 miles from Ab-

bottetown, was entirely consumed with

all its contents, including Mr. Elder. As

the house stood somewhat isolated, the

disaster was not discovered until Sun-

day afternoon. It has transpired that

the unfortunate man, under the influ-

ence of liquor, had driven his wife from

the house early on Saturday evening.

The fire was probably accidental. Only

a few charred human bones indicated

the fate of poor "Billy" Elder. A cor-

oner's Jury rendered a verdict in ac-

cordance with the above facts. He was

about 50 years °ht.-Compiler.
••• -

The Enoch Pratt Library.

Messrs. James A. Gray, Heny Janes

and Charles J. Bonaparte, the commit-

tee appointed at a recent meeting of the
board of directors of the Enoch Pratt
Free Library, to prepare a suitable pro-

gramme for the celebration of the open-

ing of the library, are at work upon a
programme, but have not made all ar-

rangements 1113 yet. The exercises will
take place in the Academy of Music on

the 4th of January next. 'The commit-

tee yesterday invited Mayor Hodges to

preside at the meeting, which invitation
was accepted by the Mayor. The exer-

cises will be of an interesting character,
as befits the importance of such an occa-
sion.
Dr. Steiner, . the librarian, and his

corps of assistants are busily engaged in
preparing call lists of books for use in
the delivery rooms on the first floor.
By Christinas the doctor hopes to have
concluded the bulk of the work and to

have the library in shape for business.

As soon as possible after the main build-

ing on Mulberry street is thrown open
to the public, it is the intention of Dr.
Steiner and the directors to open the
branches. Several weeks will proliably

the holy virtue of Temperance. Oh
elapse before all the branches are in

how many young lives have been blight- toperation.-B«Ile. _Kee
el, how many who gave promise of • •

great things have been ruined, by this The Retiring Officials.

monster Drunkenness, need I tell you It is indeed highly giatifying to hear .
then to shun this vice, to shun those from all classes of our citizens, the plan-
who are addicted to it, and never so far dits of "well done good and faithful ser-
forget Yourselves us to taste any intoxi- slung," genercusly and justly 'worded
eating liquor. Thus only can you be to the incumbents of our various( minty
true Mountaineers, thus alone can yeu offices, who by virtue of the expiration
reflect credit on your Alma Mater, thus of their official terms, retired to the
alone can you be genuine men, real shades of private life on Tuesday. We
Catholics." feel that we express the sentiment of
This address was loudly applauded by our people, when we say, that at ne

the students, and when his Lordship period, have the offices referred to,been
announced that he would grant them better conducted, or more judiciously •
the usual holiday there arose a shout managed in every particular, than dur-
that must have rouged the shunle•ring ing the late administration. As Clerk
echoes of the distant Carrick's Knob, of the Circuit Court, Mr. Adolphue
while rousing slumbering memories in Fearhake has made a most efficient and
the heart of this truly great and good capital officer. In the management of
man justly named the "Father Matthew his office,he lies faithfully endeavored to
of Atheriea." N. O. execute protect and promete the inter-

oats confided to his care. Ills official in-

NO. 5087 EQUITY.

Ill the Circuit Court for Frederick ('oun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1885.
Ill the mutter of the Report of Sales

filed the 24th day of November, 1885.
Lydia A. Feeser, Sr., vs. Amos Feeser,
Lydia A. Feeser, Jr., Netts' Feeser,
Charles Wolford, Jonas Eyes Wolford,
and others.
ORDERED, that on the 29th day of

l )(went her 1885, the (Sant will proceed
Ii) act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe, Trustee in the above cause,
and filed therein as aforesaid, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
I efore said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick Counts', for
tliree successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales .
to he $2,374.79.
Dated this 24th day of November,1835.
A DOI. PI II'S FE. ItHA KB, •Tia., Clerk

of the Circuit ('court for FrederickCounty
True Copy-Test :

AD)LPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
dec 5-4t • Clerk.

perienced can w(11 c(inceive. (if the in this, he has been ably seconded by In. the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1885.

In the matter of the •Auditor's Report
filed the 2fith day of November, 1885.
Mary Ellen Martin, Mother and next.
friend of Cora Virginia Martin, Adda
Bruce Martin, Howard K. Martin and
others vs Cora Virginia Martin, Adda
Bruce Martin, Howard K. Martin, and
others.
ORDERED, that on the 14th day of De-

cember, 1885, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above cause, to final-
ly ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day; providee e copy of
this order be inserted in sonic newspa•
per published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 20th day of November,1885
ADOLPHUS FEARII AKE, JR., Clerk

of the (Irma Court for Frederick County
True Copy-Teat :

ADOLPHUS FEARIIAKE,(t.rk.,
_not- 28-3t

-

cases besides have found a prompt and
crushing end with all their lost postage
stamps in our waste-basket. The Titus- an active practice of ten years in Europe
mice has attained such proportions at and America believes he can successfully

combat the diseases which are so times as to cause us to recoil from the
de-

structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
investigation of the packages received 'aminations are made with the opthal-
by mail, and the worst part of the busi- moscOpe and other scientific instruments
nese is that there is no remedy for it. used in modern opthalmologv. A cor-

rect diagnosis is made of each person'sCheek and effrontery are the character- case and an accurate statement given of
istics of our beseigers. The "devil" 'tis the exact condition of their eyes. In
said "will shun a praying saint," but functional diseases of the eves

' 
where

these persons, like the lightning rod glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts theca for each personmen, and the proverbial book-agents,

are incapable of the satanic ad 
mh

dress of 
t
musfolnrtsutotge we

r faercetr vi Te, ea a sgel Tel;

avoiding those to whom they are un- are free from the imperfections usually
welcome. As our readers cannot help. found in glasses, viz: Mud spees,

us in the premises, we find a sort of re- cracks, flaws
, waves, blisters, etc. They

lief in thus making known our griev- 
are anima le from pure quartz, very white
( as transparent as the purest spring

anees. • water. These goods are not put on sale
We cannot ivy our workmen, or our in the shops. They are only ground

and fitts.d to order. Thousands of peo-
landlord, buy supplies, or feed our fain- nle who are suffering with their eyes
ily with sewing machines, patent wash- from over lachrvmation, pain over the
tubs, fancy pictures or even standard eye and through the globe, a (lull heav-
books by first class authors, so must be insets of the eye itself, a morbid feeling

excused for saying that we desire to fill 
as though there were sand imbedded in

our colimans with only such advertise- 
thenancointne t lrartnalirandnacier of veryldiedasirse•ertyn

tios
ments as will bring us the rash, needful partially close the eyes, or an incipient

nin the supplying of our daily wants. inflammation i the globe of lids.
These and a groat many more troublesPost ileriptam. Those indebted to us may be cited which can be entirely over-

will please note the above fake. come if the person 9.0 afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-

HgAtescHE thoroughly unfits one for lint and pliyeiologivel optics, the laws
any melee effort. Dr. Bull's Baltimore of light, refraction, etc. There are very

Pills always cure this distressing disor- few cases of eyes or yision but can be
brought to approximate nearly noierial

der, giving prompt relief timid cure,. vision with properly Adjusted glassies.
Dr, Bull's Baby Symp by fts 140.0e i Testimonials of the most substaatial

Yet klPe4i& 414Skeklge gitsiot.s ' character. eases treated since the roc-

ones. Priv,* ,,t5 vents. / tor has been -in town can be read:ilyses-
certained hy any person who Will' takeThe ilest thing to relieve a suCeeyisig

horse, cow, elipsep, sir hog is Pei's Hoese 
the erettble to inquire, °Zee boors
from 7 to 9 a. in., j.2 te .5 end 6 $.9.8 p.m.

Powde.K. Aug. ja-v,

.11.

DR. J. SHELTON M'KENZIE.
fully, there is no room to form "entan-
gling alliances." Except in a very few Oculist and Optician,

cases, wherein we thought we could aid Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and .Royal Eyeour patrons in obtaining really meri-
!it,ifirrintry has opened an office , in the

torious reading matter, at invitingly low elephone Exchange Building, East
rates, we have not undertaken any sort Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
of clubbing, and the proposals in all be consulted by those suffering from

disease or any ifflculty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had

Selected with great care from a large
variety. They comprise

10 DIFFERENT SUBJECTS
FROM CELEBRATED PAINTINGS,
and are beautifully engraved on steel,
the plates having cost nearly $2,000.

They can be used for Framing., Album
or Portfolio and are put up in a neat box

Clime Coughs, Colds, Roarsenear, Croup. asthma,
Beak-lime n hoot:111g Cough.Con, and relieves consumptive

persons in advanced stages Of
the disease. Price recta emi-
tter& The Genuine Dr. Itiat's
courh is sold only In

C.Oil e wrappers, Sr. I beers WIZ
registered Trade-Barks to wit;
A Dutra Head hie Circle. aDriS.
Strip Caution-Labe., and the
facidmilesIgnetures of Johe W.

dt A. C. Meyer rt. Co., Sole
Prop's, Baltimore, Md.. U. & A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
Other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

DIED.

MAXELL.-On the 2nd inst., at
the residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
Robert E. Hockensmith, near this place,
Mrs. Jane M. Maxell, relict of the late
Samuel Maxell, aged 74 Years and 4
days. The funeral took place from the
Ev. Lutheran church in this place on
Thursday morning, Rev. B. S. Johnston
officiating.

CARSON.-On the 26th ulto., near
Fairfield, Adams Co., Pa., Joseph Car-
son, aged 82 years, emonths and 13 days.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A FELL stock of tine al -1 coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
anti boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the sanie, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, (locks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

-*Eclectic Ma ulfi

Foreign LiteralItr,.,

eTIIE 1.11EltalllE OF TIIE 1;011111."

1886.-42D YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines .embody the hest

thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the Eci.Etivir Msunztaz to select and
reprint all the representative articles thus git en
to the world.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Seience,

Essays. Reviews, Inographiral Sketches,

Historleal Papers. Art Ctiticistn, Travels,
Poetry and Short stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Liter-

ary Notices, dealing with current home books.
Foreign Literary Notes, Ne3ence and At,
summarizing briefly the new disco% eries and
achievements in this field, and vonsisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The subjoined lists exhibit the prin-
cipal sources whence the material is drawn and
the names of some of the leading authors whose

tieles may be expected to appear:

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.

Quarterly Review, IttlIon.W.E. Gladstone,
Brit. enarterly Review. Alfred Tennyson,
Edinburgh Review, Professor Huxley,
Westminster Review, Professor Tyndall
Contemporary Review Rich. A. Proctor, B.A.,
Fortnightly Review, J.NormanLoelt yet F.R.S •
The Nineteenth Century Or, W. B. Carpenter,
Science Miscellany, E. B. Pylon,
Blackwood's Magazine Professor Max Muller,
Cornhill Magazine. Professor Owen,
Macmillan's Magazine, Matthew Arnold,
Longman's Magazine, E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
New Quart. Magazine, James Anthony Fronde,
Temple Bar, Thomas Hughes,
Belgravia, eleerrion C. swinburne,
Good Words, William Black,
London Society, Mrs. Oliphant,
Saturday Review, Cardinal Newman,
The Spectator, Cardinal Manning,
The Academy, Miss Thackeray,
The Athemeum, Thomas Hardy,
Nature, • Robert Bueliannan,

etc., ete. etc., etc.

The aim of the Ecleotle is to he instructive

and not sensational, am.. it eommends Itself par-
ticularly to all intelligent -nil thoughtful read-

ers who desire instruction lc well us entertain-

ment.

STEEL ENGRAVINO".

Tbe Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumie ef over 1700 pages. Each of thvse vol-

umes contains e fine steel engraving, which adds
much to the at.raction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cent,; one

copy, one years, 515 :1. eopi. s. $20. Trial
subscription for three ..sontbs, Si. The

ECLECTIC and any 84.00 megazine, 88.0e.

Postage frOr

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New York.

The Emucranuno CtinoNicLE and the
Eclectic will be sent, postpaid, to any
address for $5.00 a year ; or any of our
friends will find it to their advantage to
subscribe through this office for that
most excellent and instructive magazine
This offer when accepted will not bring
any special benefit to us. dee5

THE 03-41NTURIT
for 1885-86.

The remarkahlii interest in the War Papers ynd

in the many timely articles anti strong stilt-1fmk

times published recently in Tug Cisme% v

given that magazine a regular circulation of

MORE THAN )00O0 COPIES NIONTHLT.

Among the feutnres for the coming vulturine.,

which begins with the November number, are:

TIM WAIL PA PERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

These will lie cot-tinged. (most- of them illustrat-

e) until the chief e.vents of 'the Ch-al War haVel

been described by leading partioipants on hot:i
sides. General Itrant's pa otcs include deserb-
tions. of the battles of Chattti,ioogaanij the W i I a-

erness. Heneral McClellan •will write of Antie-
tam, General D. C. Buell, of Shiloh, Gene-cid+

Pope, Longstieet and others of the Second Tint'

Rim, etc., etc. Naval combats, including tlw
flghtbetween the 1•;,!arsarge and the Altibarm.
by officers of both ships, will be described.
The-Reettliections of a private" and eperial

war-papers of an anecdotal or humorous charm -
ter wilt be features of the year.

SERIAL eTORIES BY
W. D. HOWET.S. 31ARY HA, LOCK FOC TE

AND GEORGE W. CABLE.

Mellowelle's serial will be in lighter vein than
"The :Rise, of Silas Lapharn." Mrs. Foote's is 3
story.of mining life. and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of elle Acadians of Louisiana. air. Cable Will
also contribute a series of papers on Slave songs

. and-dances; including negro serpent-worship, etc.

'SPECIALFE All7RES

Inelmie-eA Pilerimagetto Rome,"
trated by Permelle Ilistorical.Papers by Edward
Eggleston, and others:: Papers on Persia by S.
0. W.. Benjamin,.lately.E. S mini ster,.with: nu rn-
erous illustratiame; Astrommiieal Articles.
Heal and popttlar, on "Sideroal Astronomy. r
Patera on Christian Unity by •represeetatives Of
various religious denominationse :Papers on
Manual Educaikm, by various experts, etc., etv.

SHORT .STORLES

By Prank R. Stockton, Mrs. Ilelen ijacksou .

11.), Mrs. Mary Hallock Boote. Joel tChaniller
Harris, H. H. Boyescn, T. A. junvier, Julitte
Hawthorne, Richard N. Johnston, .and -ethers::
and poems by leading poets. The Department e
-"Open Letters," "Dric-u-true," eat: , will I I,
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

Will he kept up to the standard which hag tre;hi
Tan CENTURY engravings famous the world us.:•.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.

Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. Ts,

, enable new readers to get all the War Paper
w.,th Contributions from Generals Grant. Bmii-
reuari, McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wall,e•
Admiral Porter and others, we wilt send the I
back numbers, November, 1881, to ()cede ..,

1885, with a year's subscription beginning wit.,
November le85, for $0.00 for the whole. .
subseription, with the 12 numbers bound iii teei
handsome volumes, $7.50 for the whole. itaek

numbers only supplied at these prices with su
scr.ipt ions.
, free specimen eopy (back number) will be
sent on request Mention this paper.
All detth‘rs and postmasters take subscriptions

anti supply numbers according to our speciul re-

ter, or remittance may be made directly to.
Tub: (lEltirCRV Co., NEW YunK.

PIANOS-ORCANS

Order Nisi on Sales.• L0'.1`.8 GIVEN 1.11T.kY ' Easy
I P., ymeuts, or Rented.

PRlilia Solo Florida.i 
The paradise of invalids ! The home of tropi•

cal fruits ! Climate unsurpassed ! Ni) frost No
extremes of heat or cold I No malaria ! Ground
high and dry ! Plenty of pine ! and the finest
punting and fisliMg in America.
PALMA SOLA has the name of being the

largest, prettiest and youngest town in Florida.
Is beautifully located on the Gulf Coast, two
miles above the mouth of the Manatee River.
Already the iron h rue is wending its way to
Pahna 'Sole, ard soon the tourist will arrive at
Its first-class !tote where lie call get a meal to

suit his epicurean tart es.
Palma soia possesses the largest store in

Southern Florida. with sawmill, furniture manu-
factory, packing houses. warehouses, cherches,
school house, postothee, stores, beautiful resi-
dences, and a large wharf at which ocean steam-
eilvaarrivRe 
WARREN 

Llly fromEf,AliDiramp".R  Jr., of "tong

Bennett" fame. has secured a location at Pallets f
Soh' for the erection of a winter resort. The t
prediction is a safe one, based as it is upon the
natural advantages and attractions of the place,
that he will make this the .... " 91

ORIDA, and other large hotels will be

With the completion of the railroad, this will
be the terminus, and the direct route to Havana,
Cuba. Lots will double and quadruple their
present prices. Now is the tine to buy.
LOTS 100x300 ft. $45 to $200 per lot. We.

want PALMA SOLA to keep booming, and as
an Inducement to the public., and to thoroughly
advertise this beautiful place, WE WILL GIVE
A WAY a LIMITED number ONLY of cur lots
giving lots ALTERNATELY as they come
(corners excepted) charging applicants the ex-
pense of deed, transfer, etc., which will not ex-
ceed $2.00. Applicants can send postal money
order with application to insure promptness,
ot herwise deeds will be sent CO. D. Arlicants

mon-
ey, as eing 1 e come will e
must ntt)tt be tilrilrAttg LI;te return of t eir

first served. Tit 'e Perfect. Full warranty
dee.l.
Send for pamphlet. Address

PALMA SOLA LAND COMPANY,
33 South William St., New York, N. Y.

REPEIT' NC`i:
B. S. Henning, Esq., Prest. Fla. It R. and Nay.
Co.

II. B. Plant, Esq.. Frost. Southern Express Co.
Postmaster, Palma Sole, Florida.
John S. Beach, Esq., Prest. Prairie City Bank,
Terre haute, Ind.

Jas. C. McGregor, Esq., Capitalist, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Henry S. Hubbard, Esq., cashier Columbia
Bank, N. Y., NY,
Wm. Drysdale, Esq., New York Times, New
York, and a host of others.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
cw 3-3in EMMITSBURG, MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,

ONLY 312.
G. T. EYSTER.

The demand for the improved MASON It HAMT.1,1
PIANOS is 110w so larl:,̀  that second addition to the
factory has becomu imperative. Do not require ont

tarter as much tuning as Pianos on t e prevat mg

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co,,

NEW YORK: BOSTON; CHICAGO.

T. BARNUM'S=
**TISK STORY OP MP LIFE.”

IR= And tin:. Art of Money. Getting with
eA: • Golden Rules for Aioney Matting Won., $.
la to any young mars starrine; in hie. Over soo pages *3

illustrarinns. Price. gt..35. Write at on. c I.
FORSHEE & NicIMAKIN, Cincinnati, V

Agents Make ita a
Day Selling Perfect FAMILY SCALES
Entirely new in principle. Weigh one ounce to es pounds
What every family newts and will boy. Rapid sales sisq.rise.
ngeutS. rOiLSHLE, McMAK1N. CINCINNATI, O.

HEADACHE 
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
15817 vezetatle: eilsize. Prima 250. All Druggist&

I E ! LIME!
To incren,:e the ferfility of the

soil and dyul ,le your crops kuse
the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, hull-It

Especially forAgriculturalUse
by a new and improved method.
I . can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

1>y lily customers.

I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QU AN TITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing information as to
prices, terms, will promi)tly
receive the same on applicatiou,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to BM'
point along the folloiwing rail-
roads: F. AL P. It, W. M.
R. R, E. R. R.., B. A6 C. V. It.
It., and B. -Ar, .0. R Ad-
dress Alt ;orders to

LeatIRE,
Woodehoro',

[CAPACITY, 400,-000 111.ANNUALLY.

1842and sent bt'• mail prepaid. Size to fmine,
13x10 inches. Price $1.50 per set. Sam-
ple engraving with list of subjects sent
on receipt of 15 cents. Address

FINE ART CO.,
25 Bond Street, New 'York.

CICA-A_TtS !
!V 013 AC C /

Having opened a Clear Factory ii
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of theseublic to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, itc.
Fine Cigars by the hundred awl thous-
and, and special brands matte to order.

Give him a cull and try lials

Purererique Smoking 'Tobacco
JAN1E3 V.. HICKEY,

;East Main *met,
apr 56-1y. Benesiesheseg, Md.

ieses

"'Olt

•

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older titan

most men, and used .more And
snore eyery year.

A PROCLAMATION. 1886.
Know Ye: Know Ye AU! t&en, :women and ithildren-that the great stiff of a:Mort!,

t ...SIEJUrAN AtIrticULTURIST at the front fergwentv.headed by Dr. George Thurber, have kept (lie s
five years, are now re-enfoneed by Chegter V. Dewey and Seth Green, the Fish l'ulfevist. We
propose to add to the leindatede of thousands of homes, in which the

A_ =lie rd:c n rt. A. gri ell 1tuiis t
is read, amid inesered from the asiaettoct alto.ortdheinPa5ei „finiacariring jisan 

the
ollt Autime friend dicounselor. We area 

IVEAKWIT, HOUSEHOLD, AND JUVENILE ISEP/YRT

and adding,otherleateres, so that it is to be, from this timaonward, essentially a Home Period -
eat as well as being devoted to Agriculture awl itortiesitere. Every person who imn,n
sends aiteleiL.,141„, the subscription price, and IS ceuts-for posting book, making 51.65 in oil,
will receive the AMERICAN AGRI CULTURINT for 1880, and the A At FRICAN ADM et •
TUBIST LAW BOOK, just published ,-a Compendium of , every-day Law for Farmers, Meehan,
ies,Busluess raen.Manufactarers,etc.,enab!ing eoery one to be his own 'lawyer. hits a large vol rime
weighisgsme pound and a haleand elegantly booed in Cloth mei Seed. elle electric:au A.gricultl:rb•t

WANTS THE EARTH
to yield bigger returns by inereait.g-its great army of readers. We dieltributed 00,000 Peesents
tolltose who aided in the work east year. and we are penitent; to give 1001,04)0 'Presents to wtx:,
ersithis year. Send for Cattidential Terms for workers, when Ion fferward your subscription.
Subscription price, $1.50 a year: single numbers, IS eta.

Send 5 Cents for *Railing yon grand douhl(' nuinintw of fite Ateterican A.gricult or-!
ist, Just *Nut, and sample ;sages with table Of contents of Law Book.

cICA_APSrA:S4SST:ItS4 WA. .7%;'1'17: 1) J.: VU' II.Y" WI Iii:lt IF:.

Address PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRICULTIBILST, 751 Broadway, New York.
DAVID W. JUDD, Prest. SAAPL BURNHAM, See'y.

The at.lixi ieri calm .A.Airrite va I tn. s t
--AND TILE-

311111[7r S13 U TI,G1r le LIU COINIC 1_4

S.12. FOR TWO DOLLARS, ,le;-2,
A niericaA Agriculturist,.one year, -

HE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, one year, LOW
America Agricultarist taw 'Book, worth I.50
T 

, or
Tette", - •
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Agricultural.

Stone Fruits,

Mr. J. S. Wise, in the Southern
Oultirator, says that "the stone
fruits (apricot, cherry, plum, etc.),
will as readily root as the rose from
cuttings. So will the quince, the
apple, pear, etc. They will require
some nursing; cuttings should be
planted sufficiently deep to reach
moisture, and in very dry seasons
the apple and pear should have wa-
ter. I find the rooting gives the
longevity and thrift of a seeding as
well as the certainty of fruit. Cut-
tings should be planted six or ten
inches deep, leaving out two or
three eyes."

All fruit that grows with a pit, a
core or with seeds, can be made to
grow without them, when it is un-
derstood, says the Live- Stock Re-
cord. It is accomplished by revers-
ing the scion—rooting the top end
of the plant. To do this ‘'011j bend
the scion to sprout down, and cov-
er with dirt. After rooting cut it
loose and let the root end be up.
Apples are grown without cores,
peaches without seed, and grapes
and other vines, also, by simply re-
versing the plant. It is true, and
can be done to a certainty.

Sheep Pastures.

Some of the disappointments and
failures in keeping sheep, are due
to the prevailing, but mistaken
idea, that sheep can live and do
well without good food. "Turn
them into a waste field, and let
them eat the briers and thorns and
weeds," is the frequent advice of
writers . who never kept a sheep.
One might as well say that a coun-
tryman might do well in a city, by
living off the garbage barrels and
heaps in waste places. It is all
very well for a farmer to turn a few
sheep into a rough neglected field,
and let them trim down the briers
and weeds, if he will there provide
them with sufficient good food. In
this way the folding of sheep upon
an old field, may be turned to good
account. But for regular business,
one can not hope to raise sheep in
this way. A good pasture, roots
for winter feeding, well-made clo-
ver bay, and good careful attention
and management, are essential to
success. Sheep are fond of a varie-
ty of food—briars and weeds, and
such things. Confined to that diet
they run down fast. They thrive
on substantial food.—American Ag-
riculturist for Xorember.

Storing 'Ploughs fur the Winter.

Ploughs that stand over night in
the field will rust. If they cannot
be carried to the barn draw them
out of the ground and leave them
standing. If a plough is laid on
its side the beam is liable to become
warped. When the season is over
and the tools no longer required
they should be painted and care-
fully stored away. The following
mixtures are recommended as ex-
cellent for coating ploughs and
tools in order to keep them from
rusting: Dissolve an ounce of resin
in four ounces of linseed oil and
add one quart of kerosene, stirring
the mixture well. Apply in a warm
condition, Another method is to
dissolve an ounce of camphor in
turpentine and add four ounces of
lard and one ounce of pulverized
black lead or stove polish; mix well
and rub on with a rag.

"A BUSHEL of corn, when com-
pacted into 1Drd, or cheese or but-
ter," says the New Orleans Times
Democrat, "can find its market any-
where in the world where the cost
of sending the corn itself would
make a market for it impossible.
Besides this, in the making of the
lard or butter a manurial residue is
left on the land instead of being
carried away to fertilize foreign
fields. This is the kernel of the
argument for mixed farming in-
stead of grain farming."—Practi-
cal Fanner.

-0 0- •

POTATO stalks should be left
through the winter where they
grow. They are rich in fertilizing
value and protect the surface from
blowing and bashing through the
winter. It is sometimes recom-
mended to carry them into the
barnyard for manure, but they are
of more value where they were

grown.—Practical Farmer,

Wm. A. LUCKEY, Esq., Rock-
bridge, Va., says he has used Pow-
ell's Prepared Chemicals for two
seasons, and finds them equal. to
high priced fertilizers, at on -third

the cost. Write .for descriptive
pamphlet to the manufacturers,

Brown CIttmical Co., Baltimore,

NO,

Don't you know I'd be like to know
my own brother-in-law?
Will you answer the question?
What question?
Do you know Bill Gimps?
Didn't I say I give him a•pup

five years ago?
Yes; but do you know him?
Well, now, see here Judge, I

Do what?
Answer the question.
What qustion.
The one I asked you.

?
Do you know the man ?
What man ?
The prisoner at the bar.
I wonder now if you mean Bill

Gimps?
Certainly. Do you know him?
Didn't I say we both married in-

Miscellaneous.

Know the Prisoner,

'Do you know the prisoner at the
bar?'
'Him?'
'Yes; answer up promt.'
'That fellow there?'
'Certainly. Do you know him?'
'Him?'
'Yes, to be sure. Why don't you

answer?'
'Why, pshaw, Judge. Him an'

me married gals out of the same
family—sisters, you might say.'
'Well, do you know him?'
'Him?'
'Can't you understand plain En-

glish? Do you know this man?'
‘That'n ?'
'Of course, you blockhead. Do

you know him?'
'Know him? Why, bless your

old heart, Judge, he's got a pup
now that I give him morn'n five
years ago, an you never see such a
dog in your born days as that'n
turned out to be. Why, pshaw,
Judge, you couldn't find nothin
like him with hide an' hair in sev-
en counties; but the way I come to
git him was just one of the fun-
niest blamed things you ever heer-
ed tell of. You see the way of it
was this—uh?'
'Hold on ! Stop right there! We

don't want any dog stories just
now. Do you know him?'

Who?'
'Why, this man.'
Ult ? Why, I lowed you meant

the dog. Well, if Id knowed the
pup half so well as I did him, you
can bet your socks he would't never
a got him, Judge ; that's what he
wouldn't. Why, dog gon it all,
Judge, that dog was half pinter, an
—uh ?

Stop this sawing around and an-
swer the question, or you'll be,demk
mitted.
Uh?
I say you will be committed for

contempt.
For what?
For contempt.
What's that?

Humourous.

NOTHING tries the sole of a man 
I

more then a shoe-peg.

HE who buys what he does not
want will soon want What be cannot
buy.

FLOWERS sweeten the. air, rejoice
the eye, link us with nature and in-
nocence, and are something to love.

THAT puts a different face on it,
as the boy said when the ball - he

tossed up hit the clock dial.—

Chicago Telegram.

A LAZY. boy was complaining that
his bed was to short, when his fath-
er sternly replied,; That is be,
cause you are always too long in it,
sir.

WHAT a beautiful lamp ! ex-
claimed Mrs. Parvenu's visitor ;
where did you get it ;
isn't it ? We gut it in Paris, said,
the good lady of the house, but it
isn't mediteVal, it's bronze !

A YOUNG fellow on Carter street
this morning remarked that it was
a good thing the fire had not hap-
pened last week for then he had a
hen and eight chickens in the build-
ing that burned.—Newbury Regis-
ter.

-4V •••--

LEwis declares that hot wa-
ter will cure all the complaints that
we are afflicted with. For instance
hot water will stop a dog fight, dis-
perse a gang of cats, and is also
very useful to scare away book ped-
dlers and Italian image venders.—
Phila. call.

•.•
SOME person advertises in an ex-

change that he wants a live man to

handle a new sewing machine. We

suspect that he would not trust .a

new sewing machine in the hands

of a dead man, and yet we should
think the latter could handle a new
machine as carefully as he could an
old one.—Norrixtown Herald.

IF you *re innocent, said a law-
yer to his client, n old dark', who
was charged with stealing a ham,.Will you answer the question ?

Yes. we ought to be able to prove an
Well, then, why don't you do it? alibi. At what time was the ham

stolen ? Bout lebben o'clock, dey
say. Well, where were you between

I 11 o'clock and midnight—in bed ?
. No, sir ; I was bidin' de ham.

Wir i!: It Liberty I fall Squire got
VICTOR. LIV ER SVEU P-tne great ti.milyto that passage in the marriage, e, medicine for Colds. Liver Complaints, Blood os-

ceremon y wherein the rrroom pledges . e, 
eases, BsPeps ania, Foul Stomach d Female
troubles.' It Li very pleasant to take. Price per

himself to (10 the square thin". by 
bottle; SUS) ; sample bottle. 25 cents.

r, ., VI) TOR 1NFAN IS' KELIEF--the golden
remedy fir children. and brimless. from one dayhis bride, the old dark who was old or inure. for Cramps, Griping, Tt•ct hing, Colic

being tied up exclaimed : Hole on , and ch,-,lers In fainto ra. t , ives relict in from 3 to
10 !Amami. Try one bottle. Price 'Si cents.
VICTOR PA IN BALM—the 

Illi' 
ale remedye•dar, boss ; slon es she treat me Tie, for is ,t lia elle. Core Throat. ''..sTeeralaia. Fr c sted

CELE:ZOO

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an ad-
mirable remedy for disorders of the liver
rousing that organ when dormant, and
promoting the secretion' and flow of
healthy bile into the proper channel.
It relaxes without weakening or convuls-
ing the bowels, and checks their irreg-
ularity. It arrests a growing tendency
to rheumatism, depurating the blood,
and increasing the activity of the kid-
neys, and it is the best remedy in exis-
tence for. chills, aad fever and :bilious
remittent. •
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to
whom apply for Hostetter's Alman-

ac for 188i1.

esir
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diaDEORIONigt...!Er.2A

L.IMMI4

IFFARS 11NU.
As Greatest Medical Trin-Ih tia. age;

GYPKIPTONI3 OF A

T 0 r2 ra LI! If E P. •
Loss out ppetitc, lisweTe, ere:live, Pain la
the head, wita a Ault sensation to the
track part, Enin :latter the shoulder-
blade, Fellneea after cutlutf, with a di.-
Inclination to exavtion or ho.ly cr naiad.
Irritability of t emper, Low spirit's, with
a feelingor having neglected come tintaa
Weariness. Die:ail:Mae, i?iiittciring at the
Heart. Dote before the eyes, Hen:Inch:,
rver the right eyri, Itesticeemens,
Vint drew ma, Highly colored ine, soma

•CONSTIPAT1014.
TUTT'S kELLO are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects sueli ii
change of fee`ing -4 to astonish the sufferer.
They li,ereaso the .1 ppetite d eall,le the

nody to Tats.e on Flesh ,_tutta the io tern is
aourithed.rrit ih,• r 9r0;nie A etiva
the Ingestive Organs, IlleeraIee 195eol- ,r0
produced. Icestie. 4.4 Marra,- st..r.i.y.

TEITT'S DY
GRAY Min or Wim-,-..;Itas changed to a

GLOSSY BLACITT by a single application of
this Dire. IA imparts a natural color, aets
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express On reoeipt of $1.
Office. 44 Murraii St.. Haw York.

• right en tend ter Jim. own business • ' Peet, Cholera Mortals. ( ramps, (.0.1c, Diartl.tea,to the same family? I I will ; en ef she ch n't I quits 116;.- i sects. Price 25 and an cents per bottle.-
. Dysentery. and a dead shot to the sting of 

Yes, but but do—you—know—him ! , V if:TOIL LI.NI .11great lame and
Go head bos.—..11wwn 7elegraph. neerutre remedy. is king 0)er all pains. It mires

Well, now, see here Judge.— N algia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Ring Bone,
f'elon,  Corns, Burns, ete. Jr is mild, but-effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price Si
and :"til ('Cuts.
VICTOR OUGH SY I1P :Ind Liver Tills

are just wtiat families nee, no reeommendat,on
required, bid just a trial. 'rice 25 cents.
f-er(let a circular and read the teat linon'als.
Never lie persuaded totry other similar reme-

dies. whiiili your Druggist or Merehant may push
oa you, try .Victor or none; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may 10-y VICTOR Rirititminr Es co.

41, 11.•

He over did It.

The man who started Ow • story
that a horse-chestnut carried in the
trousers' pocket will cure rheuma-
tism might have engaged' in better
business. We have carried three in

• our pocket for several years and the r
rheumatism gives us a day every
now and then.—Baller Herald.

claim to be free born, an' do you I
s'pose- I wouldn't have any more
sense than to fool away a dog on a
man I don't know? No, sir-ee ;
I never get so blamed flush with
dogs as to waste 'em like that.
Know him? Of course I do; bet-
teen I do the size of my own feet
or my ole woman's voice, and 1

could've told you so long ago it'
you'd only ask me. Know him at
the bar? Why, blast it all, Judge,
that's where I fust got acquainted
with him, by his standin' treat, 'an'
I never knowed a man, Judge, that
was more certain to turn jack right
where it was needed in a game of
seven up than him, You can go
your pile on him for that 'every
time and never get left, Yes, sir,
I'd know' Bill Gimps anywhere;
even in meetin` though I don't
s'pose I could ever make out how
he got there. Know him? Yes
sir-ee-bob. I know as well as I
do • when dinner times comes. Is
that strong enough, Judge, or do
you want me to produce his note to
show how mueh more I know him?
I can ?do it if filch is law.
That w91 do.

You may step down.
Down where?
Down stairs, you blockhead.—

Chicage Ledger.

AN- ordinary hen's egg weighs
from one and one-half to two ounces,
a duck's, two to three ounces ; a
turkey's, three to four onces, while
that of a goose weighs from four to
six ounces.

BORROWING money is a had hab-
it ; and borrowing troubles is not
better,

Woman's Sphere and Woman's Fear.

At the last meeting of the Con-
undrum Club the following was
propounded :
'What is the difference between

woman's sphere and woman's fear ?
After a long and severe struggle

the conundrum was given np, and

the- perpetrator said :

One is a house and the other a

111011Se.

The President's Way.

I see in the papers that President
Cleveland takes walks for his health;
remarked the passenger who wanted

somebody to talk to. Yes, replied

the glum passenger, who hadn't

been seen talking to anybody, and
that isn't the worst of it. He in-
sists upon other government officials
following his example. And yet
they call this aefree - country.) Are
you.. * gpvernment officiali? No,
bid up to last Saturday noon I was
the postmaster at Smithville.

preserves,

- Mother, said Johnny de Wiggs,
they find great difficulty in preserv-
ing the obelisk.

Well, replied the old lady, it's
because they don't put enough su-
gar in, and—
Why, they don't put any sugar

at all in ! interrupted Johnny,
somewhat astonished.
No sugar in preserves ! ejaculat-

ed Mrs. de Wigga ; it's no wondei
they can't preserve it, then, I've
preserredjnost every kind ottijuit
except obelisks, and I'm just cer-

tain that if they'd put in a pound

of sugar to a pound of obelisk

they'd preserve beautiful.----Pitts-

burg Chronicle,

FARLOR
AND 13;10 ROOM

FURNITURE

lie! D'om snits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire - Mattresses !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
he taken to your home and left on trni
for a few (lays, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Ovvi
6,1/00 are ill use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I ant also agent for the Light-

running
Nev Monte Selesvinsg A1.0 i
Repairing neatly and promptly ii lit,
Call and be convinced that I am titling
as good work, amid selling I,•w as any
house in the county. .1Zestw•.t rid y,

CHAS. Sil [1.t.
West Main St., Ennuitsl ,:irr-.

-

SCITIFBICAMERICAN
The most popular Weekly newspaper devotedto science. mechanics, engineering. discoveries, in-

ventions and patents ever published. Every noun-
bet illustrated with splendid engravings. This
publication furnishes a most valuable encyclopediaof information which no person should be without.
The popularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN issuch that its circulation nearly equals that of all
fasar. isconnt to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers.
othusiruppees el its class combined. Price. $3.3) a

oo. , Publishers. No. 361Broadway, N. Y.
Munn & Co. have

_ also had Thirty-
Eight years'
practice before

the Patent Office and have prepared
more then One Hundred They-
0_0  applications tor patents in tise
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats. Trade-Marks, Copy-righte,

Assignments, and all other imperil for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England, France,
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Hand-books of
information sent free. 'Patents obtained

through Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such notice is
well understood by all persons who wish to dis-
pose of their patents.
Addre,s MUNN A CO., Office liolgazino

AfalthICAN. 361 Broadway, New York.,

sandI)
 ATENTS

so other medicine known so effectu-
ally parge3 the blood of deep-seated diseases.

bear testimony to its won-
derful CitratiVO effects.
It is a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made front toe native herbs end roots of Cali-
fornia, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It renaoves the cause of dbutage, andthe patient recovers his health.
It lbs. use great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect B'enovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the ilistory of the
world has a medicine been compounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperiwn, Diaphoretic.

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonle properties of Vie roan,
Ilirraas exceed these of any other medicine in
the world.
No person can take the BITTERS accord-

ing to directious and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
Bilious, Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our.great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Summer and Autumn, especially daring mations
of unusual heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon theme or-
gans, me absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for thepurpose

equal to Dr. .J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
BA it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
sumo time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the digestive organs.
Fortify, the body against disease by pu-

rifying all its fluids "%TM' VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
foreammil.
It Enrigorates Cho Stomach and

stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other tatnerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulder'? Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful Symptoms, are at once relieved by Vies-
GAR BITTERS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, I aseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all aonstitu-
hostel Diseases, Wamuctris-Vnier.art BITTERS
IIRS shown its great curative powers in the
moat obstinate and Intractable cases.
Mechanical Diseasesa-Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and Miners, as
they advance in life. are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR BITTERS,
Skin Diseases, Scrofula, ralt Rheum,

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-head, bore
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations,
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are literally dug up and car-
ried out of the system in a short time ty the
use of the Bitters.
Pin, Tape and oilier Worms, lurk-

ing in the system of so many thougands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
rnintics, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR BITTERS,
Measles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps,

Whooping Cough, and all children's diseases
may be made less severe by keepiug the
bowels open with mild doses of the Litters.
For Felleit,10 t'oftiplAnts, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the ttuaa of life, this hitters has

oCelreuat e the Vitiated Blood when
Its impurities burst through the skin in Enip-
Sous or Sores; it when obstructed
and sluggish In the veins; cleanse it when it
is foul; your feelings will tell you when, aad
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion : Give the Bitters atrial.

It will speak for itself. One bottle P: a Letter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver-

ement.
Around each bottle are full directions

printed in different languages.
H. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
San Francisco, Cal., and 528, 530 St 531 wszhin4 Lon

1St., Oor. Chariton *Ka New Vera.
Sold lar all Dealers and Druggists.
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ininibburg CljtDuirls.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

The Best Newspaper in America,

and by far the Most Readable.
Agents wanted everywhere to earn

mmoiunrneys.in distributing the Sun's Pre-

The most interesting and advanta-
geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.

No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
Something for all.

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and otherWatches,Valuablo
Books, tha Best Family Sewing Machine
known to tho trade, and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mall, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (without Sunday) 50
SUNDAY, per Year . . . I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year . . . I 00

Address, THE SUN, New York City.

HENLEY'S—
tgoci , tiro.._ —or

'4•1Ikw-

7 6f,K_

A Most Effec1iv3 Comtlination,
CELERY-The New and Unequaled Nerve Tonic
EEF-The Moot N eat iVe o Su ength-gh

Food.
ItON-(Pyrophosohate)--The greet nemedy to

Enrich the Illooal and Non ri-di the Praia.
• This Preparation bus taw tu to IA: exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debility,

SIceplesoileSS, Restlessness,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,

General FrostratiOli of hal nave*.
Toss of Physical Powi,e,

And all DFRANtlE111EN'eti consequent upon mer-•
taxi a alaild nod l'orly. in fact, il gives tune

6 to all the physical functions, and
bouytincy to the spirits.

PREPASED BY

ADVERTISING' HANDT& COX,
• 143N.HOWARDSTREET,

BALTIMORE, Si!).

Cash .ka. tes---$1.00 per ZiffiEfilli 81 Maxell!inch for one insertion , ----ir

and 25 cents for each BRICK WAR EH OU SE,

SUbsequent insertion. GRAIN & PROD1-(.1:, ( 't 1 \ r„
Special rates to rept,- Lumunz, EEPTII.171:PS,
lar and yearly adver- 114-71) 11.\\- AN!) STRAW..
Users. .3.

,

4
JOB PRINTING

Grand, Square and Upright
• PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have liven before

the PuldiC for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
in

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE ,
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
ErePy Pion° Folly 'nolo( it t(( 5 yea i's.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly On
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTB ER LEADING 31:\ KEN.

Prices and terms to suit all purehasers.

WM. K NA BE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTERI
—.I NB—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

Vkr AAP C lE

HE
for working people. Send 10 centsI postage, and we will mail you free

.. a royal, value sample box of goods
I that will put you in the was of

making more money in a few days
t han you ever thought possible at any business.
i 'a Iiii al net required. Tort cat live at home and
work in spare time only,. or all the time, All

both sixes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50
into to a5 easily eerned every erening. Thatai l whii want work inay test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer : To all who are
ai it well satisfied we will scud Si to pay for the
trouble .4 writing is. Full particulars, dirt•c-
I j1111S. et,'.. ',Ili free. immense pay absolutely
mre fir :I.: i Wit" ,:till'i at once. Don't delay. Ad -iress si Iv-'. 4.,:, Co., Portland, Maine. .

CURE FITS!
When T say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for atime and then have them return again I mean .radicalears. I have made the thee., of FITS, EPILEPSY or PALL.

ISO SICK a ille-long study. I warrant my remedy tocure the worn caws. Because others have failed is noreason for at now receiving • cure. Send atone, for •treatise end a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy: GiveExpreas and Poet &Ice. It costs yea nothing for a trial,wash will care you. OR, B. G. ROOT, Ill Pearl Si., N.T.

0.f. ,„17,digil.,,TP,,,-,,,ye,taTti.y7,,,ti, u i tvl:iiRt"al:ii; I' t'i.. iii r you iiiililxi (t f:1:;?{(1)
making more money at once,, than anything else in America.

Ii . it ii sexes of all ages can live at home and
vork in spare time it all the time. Capital not
..coviired. Wu will start you. Immense pay suref it. those who start at 0 lee, STINrON ct CO.,
20/11illit.1, Maine,

We possess superior facilities for the
•prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished 011

application.

10+

SALE RILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SAMUEL MOTTER, Publisher,

E3IMITSI3URG, - MARYLAND.

[1E1E01 liallglltilSO
°I'll. stock vonsist., it a large variety

(if Dry (1,,,,,l,,, chit i:s,

I NI lt] 1 i r.- t-4.
(.0nonades, lad it, diess goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

. 111 n ill'S ,. SI i OES,
QUEli NSW.111E,

Fine 113:rt-c)c•el•it-r.:..
of every sort, etc., all w hit'll is ill he sold'
at time lowest prices. 1. i iv(' us a t ria I and
be convinced that n e it ill treat you.
squarely. ,T,TlIti, Sole Agents for Evitt'S.
Shoes.

GEO. W. IZOIVE & SON.

$ Iii ti til; n. 1,!:,,„.,,,,.).,::::,,,,,„,:..,,,,,.,,,:,-,:,,,,:iiiiii.),,,,,:,:,,,,,,,,,:i?,!,:i.,u• 1:!.,•,..,...! I, t ge i
ge value, that will

start you in work that will at once bring vou
li money faster than anything 'Ise in America.
.: 11 about the $200,000 in presents with ea, it
l»x. Agents wanted everywhere. of either
sex of all ages, for all-the time, or spare tin e
only, to werk for us at I heir QW11 homes. For-
tunes for ' All Workers absolutely assured.
Don't delay, II. 11 ki.mirr , & Co.. Portland,
Maine. ' doe 20-1y
  ,

M. E. Adelsherger. I% A. Adelsberger..

NEW FIRM !

Notice is hereby given that time under-
sig'ned will ii trill a co-partnership under
the fir Iii name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER et SON,.
dating from September let, 1885, and

will continue the

TINWARE and 'STOVE
business at the old 'stand in Eni itsburg.
Thanking the public fin. the liberal - pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its contirmance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICE!
All persons indelited to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment,.as I am.
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectfpl1V,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGER.

PATENTS.
A. A. TI-110M-AS. 9

WASHING-TON, 1-3.• .c.
Expert in all branches of Patent busi-
ness, including Interferences and Re,
jected Cases. Information and advice
sent free on application. °et 3-tf

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick-Safe and Durable.

-b-*CIIIINEY TOPS FOR Mak OHMS, &c..*4-
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLASSEN & CO.,
140 to 146 S. Howard St., 'Baltimore, Md.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HMR,AC.
sept 26-ly

FIRST CLASS AGElif
WANTED IN THIS COUNTY

To represent our beautifully illustrated family
magazine. Speoial terms and permanent en-
gagement given to the right party. Any smart
man or woman who is willing to work and has
the ability to push the magazine ran secure a
splendid position. IA rite us at once giving age
particulars of past work and territory desired
Address,

COTTAGE HEARTH CO„ Boston, Mass,

. r U IINITORE 1,
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assmtment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.


